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TiHE Woman's Auxiliary held their regular
Inonthly meeting in April, the president in
the chair. The treasurer's receipts for the
month were 820.60.

Letters were received from Mrs. Wooden, of
Innisfail; Mrs. Newcombe, Mrs. McLaren,

4 Hamilton; and Miss Emily Sandus, of Bisco-
tasing.

Miss Empey, of-Carleton Place, read a short
paper on Alaska.

This year the society bas lost one of its most
energetic officers. Mrs. Newcombe. who has
filled the position of recording secretary so
ably during the past years, has been obliged
through ill.health to resign the secretaryship.

Her place will be filled by Miss Whiteaves,
B.A.

The May meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary
was very well attended.

The Dorcas secretary gave an account of the
contents of the different bales which had just
been made up, and also stated to what districts
they had been sent.

A Literature and Leaflet Committee lias
been formed, and it is hoped that through their
efforts W.A. literature will have a wider cir-
culation in future.

Two new members were reported from St.
Alban's parish, and one from St. John's parish.

Miss Thompson read an interesting paper on
-Palestine. -

The subjects for reading and prayer for June
are New Westminster and Japan.

The tenth annual meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary of Ontario diocese was held in St.
John's Hall, June 3rd and 4 th.

His Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa gave
the annual address at the service held the morn-
ing of June 3rd in St. John's Church. .

Miss Montizambert, the Provincial Corre.
sponding Secretary, was among the visitors at
the meeting.
. A fuller account of the meeting will appear
in the July magazine.

REv. R. RNisoN has made a short sojourn in
Ottawa during the past month. He preached
in St. George's Church on Sunday morning,
the 17th ult., and in the eveni.ng in St. John's
Church.

Mr. RENISON'S two lectures were most inter-
esting. One, 4 Amohg the Wilds of Algoma,"
conveyed to the audience an idea of the toil,
deprivations, and real love for service among
the pagan Indians. The other lecture, on
" Madagascar," proved a deep interest and ex-
haustive study of the growth of Christianity in
that far.away island. Mr. Renison is a very
forcible speaker and a true missionary. His
descriptions were so realistic that he was asked
the question at the close of the lecture, " Have
you laboured in Madagascar ? "

R Ev. k. C. BREWER, missionary at the Desert,
P.Q., preached in St. George's Church on the
evening of the 24 th of May.

THE Dorcas Society of the above parish
closed its meetings for the season on the x5th
ult. At the last meeting a large V.A. bale was
packed for Rev. J. Sanders, Biscotasing, Mooso-
nee diocese. A parcel of clothing prepared
for an Indian girl in the Wawanosh Home,
Algoma diocese. The Dorcas and Bible class
will resume meetings the first week in October.

His Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa held a
confirmation service in St. George's Church on
the evening of the 26th of May. Over sixty
candidates were presented, several being adults.
His Lordship's address was most inipressive,
being full of Whitsuntide power.

OuRP Bishop lias lost no time in settling down
t3 work in his new diocese. What with con-
firmations, meetings of the clergy, an ordi-
nation, baptisms, meetings of committees of
synod, etc., His Lordship will have very little
time to spare for many weeks to come. Con-
firmations have already been held in St. Alban's,
St..Barnabas', St. George's, and classes in other
churches are in course of preparation. The
Bishop made his first visit to the Deanery of
Renfrew as bishop of the diocese on the r3th of
May. The clergy of the deanery were all

so cents a yeAr.
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rioney for the dioô.ese of Algoma. He preachedpresent, being ten in number. T.he town coun iS.Geores at the morning'service Sunday
cil of Renfrew took the opportunity.of extend after Asdension, and §. John'sin theevemng.
ing.an ufficial welcorne to His Lordhip.: When -de gave a most . instructive address on thethe 'Bishop alighted from the trai Mayor work among the Indiars, and' carried away
Clarke presented an address in the natne of the with him both the.ioney and good 'wishes f'
corporation, and extended to His Lordship a ho hard.h
hearty welcome. The Bishåp returned his. ma - un
thanks amidst three hearty cheers from those .c'AN. gaà recital was h'ld in Grace'Chuï'cassenbled. A great deal of interesting work '<g Wedne dayfternoonthe 27th May. This
was. done at the subsequent- meetirìg of the is not a good tme of the year for an organ
deanery, and many items of importance dis. recital. The pep are anxious toenjoy the
cussed. The Bishop ntimated that e would fresh air and: outdoor exercise after the longvisit each parish in the deanery once a year for wiùter. Orga recitals are, however/a.special
confirmation, and he counselled the .clergy to feature of the musical part of the church lifeexercise great càre i.nsearchingför and prepar- i Ottawa,1 and .are -generally :very. largely at-
ing candidates for these yearly confirmations. 'tended
He named the, month of October for 'his first
confirination tour through:.the Deanery of Ren- "Ta early departure of many of our people-:.frew. At the close of the meeting the Bishop for their summer outing.is evident by the
held a short service, at which he gave a very snialler 'congregaticns'. Many of -the :families

helpful-ad ssof Gracé Church . ave left for the summer
Sbme havé'gonetofritànnia, others tuihesea

T E meetings o the synod committees bave- whilst oth ers -have gene still furtherý afield.
all been held, so that when the synodi meets on The Bible class han'been discontinuedin Grace..-
the Itli.of July a definite programme of work Church for. the sumneï; and confirmation will
will be laid before it for consideration.' - ot Ie held iintil1the.autunn

Ta appointment of Mr J. Travers LeñÌs ' H innual metin óf the Woman's Aux 
as chancellor of the diocese of Ottawa meets Iiary îo the Domestic and Foreign Missionary.
with very general approval. Mt.. twis- is a Socièty cf Onttie diocese; which begins on
son of the Archbishop, and a lawyer of.weI-' Jniiné3rd, has ân iiteresting programme. We
known abilities. He is a good Churchman, is hope te be able tp give. a fuil acco.unt of the
a member of. Grace Church, which .he repre- ineeting in our next issue.
sents in the capacity of, lay delegate

THEf ruridcecanal chapier of Carleton îs t
VERY littfe nead be said. here ai- to îhe re4- atteet at:Bp's Ci-nèi ori Wednesday, Juneception and installatioh:.f' the Bisho,:as seo oth. The Bîshp rof Ottawa- intends being

. much has been .said ':elsewhere. ý But -this present.
much' we nay' say-that sích a ràagnificent-
reception-has seldomii if ever, been iWitnessed 'CoimPî.&XT- reachtheeditors. froa ime td
in, this country before. The croivds cf people time- tht the magazine-doe'not contain suf
in the Drill' Hall, estimated -at'soihg three ty facientnes cf ali te' ity -churches. The
four thousand, were an evidence àf the aN matter stands thus : Tuhe-editets;>ublishiiaJl
tivity and zeal of the Church ,in Ottawa. theinformation sent to th.érf, such informa-The -nstallation service was a most imposing tion does net exceed t' space furnished by
ceremonyr and. one that will te long.,rememi magazine. Thelocal clergy:made hemselves
bered by-the.large-congregation present. The -reâponsible for:the news cf theirown parishesBishop preached a beautiful sermon 'from . so, when oureaders'fail to see. her par-sh
Cor.lu.9. news -ecorded, they knowexacty whre'to lay

the fault Just call y.iür -ector n teWE- are Sorry to h-ave tOsay.that¯ the Rev. this.item, and you.wilfdo'the editois a service
C. F. Lowire, who.'has been -acin;g. as"ioc ' - ;tenens for Rev., B. A. W. Hànningtn for albout' binging thear éèson's work te a clse,
a yèar, is abotit to leave the city and seive' the 'men's andwomen's'Bible 'classéscf Christ
in the sane -capacity in '.Prescott durioe the Cburch met on two successive'Tuesday:even
Rev. Mr. Pattoni's -absence in Englaid Mr. jngs:n My in the schoôlroom, and twvo.lecfures
Lowe is a very earnest worker and preacher, were givn -by the -Rev W. '¡I Loucks: heand -has -done good work since hie caïin to lir;was on The signs andyino.ls'of the
this diocese. We hope t. see him back ln C. hurch, anid .was followed by -anotxer. n
Ottawa soon. 'Some' difficult- .aid pécùliar vords of the

Prayer Book. Iuring the sumarer--monthsîhe
THE Raw RuR&t DEAb. RÈnisesN vusted Bible classes ré -not held but .wIl reu

Ottawa recently, hîs object beîng .e raise theai work an the eary autumrn.
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- SKETC H of the parish of St. James the
Apostle wvould hiardly be complete
witlhout a preliminary glance at the
previouis record of its rector, v ho, in
addition to founding this parish, has

taken an active and prommîîent part in the
developinent of the
paroclial s y s t e m
and the e\tenio .n
of thie ChuirLih in
Montreal. m

in June, 1s4 .,
t h e Rev. Jacob
Elilegood was ap-
pomited junior as-
sistant at Christ
Churt-h, now the ca-
thedral church o f
Montreal. 'o in t
St. Charles being
then a portion of
the original parish
of Montreal, its pas-
toral care vas in a
measure assigned to
Rev. Mr. Ellegood.
lere lie vas called

upon to mminster to
the unfortunate vic-
tims of ship fever
and snallpox, who
(lied in such num -
bers duiring t h e
3ears 1-47- 4S that
niany bodies at a
time had to be cast
together into one
grave. The spirit- 1. JACOB E
ual care of these Re tar of M t Chu /: of St. ;am

poor creatures cost Chh Cathe

the Chîurch in this province the lives of seven
of her most deoted iissionaries. Mr. Elle-
good, though his life was spared, received into
his systeml an amount f the poisonous uirus of
the deadly diseases to which lie was constantly
exposed which told injuriously upon his sys-
tem in after years

In Octuber, IV, he was appointed incum-
hent of St. Anne's Church, Griffintowvn, a
district contiguous to Point St. Charles,

which, being at that tine most deficient in
sanitary appliances, becanie the mnost plague-
stricken section of the city during the great
outbreak of cholera in 1849.

The trials occasioned to pastor and people
by this dreadful disease were aggravated by the
destruction of the church by tire in i85o. The
building having been imortgaged to the full ex-
tent of its \ altie, the insurance vas only suffi-
cient to cover the debt, leaving nothng to go
tovards rebuilding. By liard and diligent

efforts, however, a
siifflcient sum was
shortly raised to
justify the ereLtion
of a newi chiurch
and schoolhouse.

At this juncture
it was proposed to
inox e to a more at-
tractive locahity;
Mr. E.legood, how-
e v e r, niaintained
that the site of the
church hîaving bcen
given expressly for
the poor inhabit-
ants of Griff-intowvn
it wvould not be
right or honorable
to move it to any
otherneighborhood

The only change
that was nade vas
in the naine of the
church. A Roiman
Cathulic cliurch of
S t . Ann laving
1Leen built near by
during the mnterval
between the burn-
ingoftheoldchurch

-. E(iOUI, M.A., ~ and the erection of
s MC .lpostie, and Canon Of LEwnt the new, it was
ia, on"t,"a" thought advisable,
by way of distinction, that a different name
shîould be adopted. The nev church was there-
fore knowvn as St. Stephen's and was opened
for divine service towards the end of the year
1S81. Though the original St. Stephen's has
since been replaced by a more liandsome and
capacious building, the church and patish still
remain in the ieighborhood which it was the
desire of the founders to provide with the
regular and pernanert minîstrations of the

VOL. X.
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Church. About this time it was deemed neces-
sary to open a mission for the growing popula-
tion of Point St. Charles. This work, which
at first was personally conducted by the incuni-
bent of St. Stephen s in addition to his own
parochial duties, bas developed in course of
tinie into the large and flourishing parish of
Grace Church, which is now under the able
administration of the Rev. Dr. Ker, and is one
of the most active and important centres of
Churchi work in Montreal.

As time went on there were increasing indi-
cations of a westward movement of the popu-
lation, which would call for church accommo-
dation in a hitherto unoccupied quarter. It
was to meet this need that the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Phillips gave a piece of ground
on St.Catherine street, then in the nidst of green
fields, this gift being at once augmented by
another from the heirs of the -Mackay estate.
Besides an additional donation from Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips, the latter built the tower and
spire in memory of a beloved hrother. She
also gae, shortly befoLe ber death, a costly
chime of bells, and remembered the church in
ber will by a gift of Sio,ooo, this being all in
addition to various smaller bequests which
were made at different times.

The Church of St. James the Apostle, thus
generously helped at the outset, was soon com-
pleted, and was opened on the 1st of May,
1864. The present rector, Rev. Canon Elle.
good, M A., was appointed by Bishop Fulford,
in accordance with the wishesof all concerned.

Since its foundation the history of the church
bas been one of steady growth and increasing
influence. A mission was opened at Cote St.
Paul, which bas been devotedly served, as a

labor of love, by Dr. Leo H. Davidson, Q.C.,
for nearly twenty years. Later on, another
mission was opened in the lower part of the
parish, which is inhabited by a poor popula-
tion. This was successfully worked for some
time by the kev. Samuel Massey, and was re-
opened a year ago at Richmond Square, where
the work is being carried on by lay readers,
with the aid of the par"shial circle of King's
Daughters, who have charge of a weekly moth-
ers' meeting, and who perform the work of dis-
trict visitors, besides interesting themselves in.
various ways in the welfare of the people.

In 1892 the growth of th.c population seemed
to demand the erection of a chapel of ease-
in the western part of the parish. Being
opened on Advent Sunday, it was called the
Church of the Advent. With the Rev. H.
Kittson, M.A., as curate-in.charge for a year
past, the littie church bas made great strides,
and has now a large and growing congrega-
tion.

The rector of St. James the Apostle bas
thus been spared to see the fruit of his labors.
in an amount of visible success which it is not
given to many men to enjoy. The fabric of
the church itsËlf lias shared the generai
growth and improvenient of the parish. In
1891 an extension was added to the west end
of the church ; and, this proving insufficient
for the growing needs of the congregation, a.
north transept was added recently. At the
same time the schoolroom was greatly en-
larged, improved, and supplied, as well as the
church, with electric light.

The original vestry-ecclesiastically south of
the chancel-has been enlarged by Mrs. Bowie
in memory of ber father, the late Mr. V. E.
Phillips, and has been furnished with all the
needful appointments as a chapel for week-day
services. It has been used for daily prayer
since Advent, as well as for saint's day celebra-
tion of the Holy Communion.

Among the appointments of the church, which
call for special mention are the silver cormimu-
nion service, of great beauty and value; a.
handsome Caen-stone pulpit, presented by the
late Mr. Harris in memory of Bishop Wilber,
force; a brass eagle lectern given by the late
Mr. Gilbert Scott in memory of Bishop Ful-
ford ; and the reredos, erected in memory of
the late Mr. Robert Anderson, for some time
treasurer of the diocese.

Besides the circle of King's Daughters,
already mentioned, which lias been recently
organized, a valuable parochial auxiliary bas
existed for many years in the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety, which works for missions and for the.
poor of the parish, besides taking care of the
surplices for clergy and choir. Another flour-
ishing and efficient organization is the Minis-
tering Children's League, which was instituted
some six years ago, and bas done inuch good.
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(Showing a tortion of the Rectory.)

vork among the poor in addition to raising
several hundred dollars for parochial purposes.
The furnishing and decorating of the chapel,
which is much admired, lias been the work of
the league.

Among those who have been associated with
Canon Ellegood as assistants in the past are
several whose names are well knwn in the Can-
adian Church. The list includes the Rev. Dr.
Wright, of the Church of St. John the Evange-
list, who gave his services without remunera-
tion; the Rev. Canon DuMoulin, D.C.L.; the
Very Rev. Dean Norman, D.D.; the Rev.
Prof. DuVernet, B.D., of Wycliffe College;
and the Rev. Rural Dean Machin, of Muskoka.
The present assistant minister, the Rev. G.

Abbott Smith, M.A., has occupied the position
since. November, 1891, when he gave up a
similar appointment at Christ Church Cathe-
dral to take up work in St. James'.

So many prominent laymen have been con.
nected with the church that it would be
invidious to single out any of theni, and,
there is not space to mention them all. Suf-
fice it to say that there are at present several
delegates to Synod and many lay readers be-
longing to the parish.

THE CANADIAN CHURCH MAGAZINE has been
localized in the parish since January, 1895, the
present circulaticn of the Parisit Magazine
being three hundred copies.

The congregation were never more united,
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carnest, and aggressive than now; and it is
humbly believed that they are enjoying " the
blessing of the Lord" which " maketh rich,
and He addeth no sorrow with it."

THE ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY.
DY TUE EDITOr.

REIGN OF CHAR LES I. (b).

AUD was a firm Episcopalian. He be-
lieved the Anglican Church to possess

da true succession of bishops from
the days of the apostles to his
own. He therefore strove to strength-

en the Churcli wherever he found an oppor-
tunity for doing so. Shortly after he be-
came Archbishop, his attention was called to
the condition of the Church in Ireland. He
was led to believe that the popish priests there
far outnumbered the English clergy. He
wrote to Thomas Wentworth, better known in
history by the title of Strafford, which he
afterwards received-at that time Lord Deputy
of Ireland-to do all in his power to strengthen
the Church there. In May, 1634, Laud ac-
cepted the position of Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Dublin, the government of which he
succeeded in greatly improving. The primate
of Ireland at that time was the celebrated
Usher, Archbishop of Armagh, who had a de-
cided objection to the Thirty-nine Articles, be-
cause, in his judgment, they were not sufficient-
ly '' Calvinistic." Laud, as lhe High Church-
man of the period, insisted upon these articles
being introduced into the Irish convocation,
and, in the end, succeeded. Times have some-
what changed since then, for men of extreme
views-such as Laud, in his own day, vas ac-
cused of holding-see in the Thirty-nine Arti-
cles a document tinged with Calvinism to the
very last degree. In the Church work which
Laud did in Ireland he had a good friend and
supporter in the Lord Deputy.

Archbishop Laud now turned his attention
to Scotland. He had visited Scotland, it will
be remembered, in 1633, with King Charles,
and while there he made a good impression
upon the people by his preaching, so much so
that it is thought that if the king had had
the courage to insist upon the use of the
liturgy in the Scottish Church his point would
have been easily carried ; but, if so, the oppor-
tunity certainly was not seized upon. The
Archbishop now desired to cause the Scot-
tish Church to conform as nearly as possible
to the Church of England ; but, unfortunate-
ly, he seems to have used too much haste in
the matter, and, owing to the intense fear of
the Scotch people lest anything "popish"
should be introduced, the attempt proved a

failure. It was not the English liturgy that
Laud hoped to induce the Scotch to accept,
but a prayer book very much altered from it,
and more adapted to the Scotch mind-a book,
too, that was prepared by some of their own
divines. But still it was looked upon as pop-
ery in disguise ; and the attempt to introduce
it met with a perfect tumult of opposition. In
the fine old Church of St. Giiles, in Edinburgh,
the spot is showp from which Jenny Geddes
hurled the stbol at the dean's bead in his at-
tempt to read the li.turgy for the first time in
Scotland. It strikes the visitor that Jenny
must have had a pretty strong arm to hurl so
bulky a missile the distance that is indicated,
but the guide's assertion that the arms
of women in those days were stronger than
now is perhaps not easy to answer.

King Charles was very angry at the oppo-
sition to the use of the liturgy in Scotland,
and caused Laud to vrite to the authorities
there to enforce it; but this openly led to re-
bellion. The people became terribly hardened
against Episcopacy. The battle was totally
lost. The Scotchêpeople would have none of
it. They formed a Solemn League and Cove.
nant. The men who signed it seem, in these
calmer days of history, like madmen. They
declared that Christ Himself was a covenanter;
that Scotland could never be free from the
wrath of God tili all the bishops were
"banged up before the Lord"; and Presby-
terianism was declared to be " fair as the
moon, and terrible as an army with banners."

Whatever may be said King Charles and
Archbishop Laud in this .entable. failure to
bring the Englith and Scotch churches into
communion with one another, it must be re-
membered that they had to deal with men
whose minds were in no ordinary teirper. and
whose fanaticism was far beyond what is
usually encountered. ,

In time the Scottish League and Covenant
spread to Eng!and, and produced dire opposi-
tion, not only to the Anglican Church, but to the
king himself. An ominous league was formed
between the Covenanters of Scotland and the
Puritans of England.

Laud, in the year 1635, was made Lord Treas-
urer of England, but the position of a state
officer was as distasteful to him as it was re-
pugnant to the nation that an archbishop, to
say nothing of a Laud, should hold it. He
therefore in about a year resigned it, but he
procured as his successor the most conscientious
man he could find in England, and this was
Dr. William Juxon, who had succeeded him in
the bishopric of London. Laud had discov-
ered that the position had been grossly abused
by the holders of it for their own enrichment,
and Juxon, he thought, would be more faithful
to public trust. It is pleasing ta know that the
end justified this expectation. Juxon was a
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truly upright man, of whom we shall soon hear
more.

The mind of the Archbishop ran naturally
upon the universities, and he expressed a desire,
by .right of his position as primate, to visit
them. This right, however, was disputed and
was referred to the king; and, although Charles
decided in favor of Laud, still the Archbishop
did not carry out the proposed visitation. At'
Oxford, however, as chancelor of the univer-
sity, he received a visit from1 the king and
queen, where their majesties were greeted with
great festivity, which, to please the queen, in-
cluded some plays of a light and (to say the
least) frivolous character. Such were the
times.

But great improvements had taken place in
the country, and the condition of the clergy
was considerably ameliorated. Sound learn-
ing had been inculcated among them, and the
attainments of the " Caroline divines "'are
respected in history. A feeling, however, of
hatred to the Church had sprung up chiefly
among the uneducated classes, and many were
emigrating to America. This emigratiDn from
England was stopped by the king, who soon
saw that he had made a mistake in doing so,
for some of those who afterwards proved to be
his greatest enemies were among those ready
and even anxious to quit England forever. It
was about this time that Laud conceived the
idea of sending a bishop to New England with
the hopes of counteracting the influence of the
Puritans there. Had he been able to carry
this out untold good would have resulted to the
Church in America, and Laud would have
covered himself with glory. But there was too
much to engage his attention at home. Every
one seems to have fallen upon evil days. The
bishops were maligned and ridiculed in a most
scurrilous manner-such terms being applied
to them as "limbs of the beast," even " Anti-
christ," "rook-catchers," " soul-murdering hire-
lings," 'atheists," " traps and wiles of the
dragon dogs," " dumb dogs," " thieves,"
"false prophets," and "antichristian mush-
rumps." Writers using such language should
have been heavilv punished as tra.ducers of
character, but the government of the day was
not of sufficient firmness to deal with such dis-
turbers of the peace. If Laud could have had
his way a punishment commensurate with their
offence would have been inflicted upon them.
Enough punishment was imposed to irritate,
but not enough to deter. Laud would have
pushed it to the bitter end-or pushed it
"thorough," as it was expressed.

In the year 1637 some charges were brought
against Williamas, Lord Bishop of Lincoln, and
Laud exerted himself strenuously against him.
Hewaschargedswith revealing the king's secrets,
speaking scandalous language against him,
and with refusing to pay the tax of ship-money.

Some letters also of the bishop were found in
which he spoke of Laud (.vho was short of
stature) as " the little urchin ' and the "little
medd ng hocus pocus," a term best covered,
perhaps, by the American word "humbug."
Laud was easily irritated, a weakness which
those opposed to him in debate were not slow
to discover. One Lord Cottington used to de-
light,to irritate him and lead him to say fool-
ish things in the heat of temper, especially in
the presence of the king-things for which
Laud would afterwards be truly sorry-and
then the cruel lord would dine with him.

The Bishop of Lincoln was found guilty of
the charges laid against him, and was deprived
of all offices and preferments, and sentenced to
pay [ro,ooo to the king, to be imprisoned in
the Tower during the king's pleasure ; also, for
slandering the Archbishop, [5,ooo more, and
£3,ooo also to be paid to Laud. There seems to
have been something sufficiently " thorough "
in all this.

In 1838 the Marquis of Hamilton was sent
to quiet the disturbances in Scotland, and he
went with the approbation of Laud, who
wrote in his diary regarding the marquis and
his expedition, "God prosper him." He was
not prospered, however. The expedition
failed, and Scotland was in open rebellion.
The bishops who had been appointed in
Scotland left, with four exceptions, for Eng-
land. The exceptions were Guthrie, who re-
mained to brave every danger, and three
others, who abjured their high office and
stepped down to Presbyterianism. The style
of preaching in Scotland at this time was like'
tht. roar of fanaticism gone mad.

In the midst of these events Thomas Went-
worth, Lord Deputy of Ireland, returned to
England and became the chief adviser of the
king, who, in January, 164o, created him Earl
of Strafford. He and Laud conferred together
regarding the state of the nation, and advised
the king to call a parliament. He did so. The
parliament rmet on the 13 th of April, 1640, and
is known as the "Short Parliament," for its
ddmands were so great and its claims-from
the king's standpoint-so unreasonable that it
was dissolved by Charles after only a few
weeks' session. It was prorogued on the 5th
of May. Its prorogation caused great indig-
nation. Five hundred apprentice: and other
rabble assembled together to hunt " William
the Fox for breaking' up the parliament." To
Lambeth Palace they went on thie night of the
x1th of May, threatening to pull the Arch-
bishopout and tear him in pieces. But Laud
had heard of tlieir designs, and was so far
ready for them that they were unable to
break 'down the defences he had caused to
be made , and, therefore, he escaped the dread-
ful doom that the crowd had had in store for
him.
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BASTION OF OLD IIUDSON'S BAY FORT, N

This was the handwriting on the wall.
The feeling against the tyranny of the king in
dismissing the parliament was intense. And
with the king, of course, people associated
the Archbishop, vhose life was in positive
danger. Villiers, Duke of Buckinghain, had been
assassinated, and it vas darkly hinted that
such a fate was in store for Laud. And lie
himself was fully aware of it, and prepared
hinself for it as lie best could. He knew that
assassination was approved of, in certain cases,
by the Covenanters, who were able to find
texts of scripture, or certain scriptural ex-
pressions, which they quoted as authority some
times for the worst of deeds. The Arcli-
bishop had now nearly lived out his time.
He was close upon seventy years of age, 3et
the bitter latred that existed against hin
made him feel that his gray hairs were not
to go down to the grave in peace. The
vhole of Scotland was against him-all the

Puritans, ail the Jesuits and Roman Catholics
of every kind, aIl Independents, Anabaptists,
Familists, Gospellers, and every other vild fan-
atical sect, of which England was then full,
were banded together to bring down the poor old
man whose only crime really vas that lie
truly loved the Church of which he vas Arcli-
bishop, and strove to put lier in what lie con-
sidered to be lier true position.

The outlook for the nation, for the king, and
for himself was certainly dark enougli ; but
still he'was a man of bravery, and one who

could not easily be turned
away from his duty.

After the failure of the
rabble who had assembled
"to hunt William the Fox,"
the Archbishop went on as
usual with the performance
of his duties. Parliament
was prorogued, but Convo-
cation was still in -session,
and of that he was the
president.. He supposed

- that it wvould be dissolved
also, but was niuch sur-
prised, and indeed vexed,
to find that the king de-
sired its sessions to con-
tinue. It had voted him
a large supply of nioney, to
be paid during a term of
six years, and lie hoped to
receive further favors at
its iands. It remained,
therefore, in session till the
29 th of May, but it did
littie more for the king
beyoni ratifying the mzney
granted himi. It passed,

ANAIMO, B.C. however, seventeen canons
to regulate ecclesiastical

affairs. These canons dealt with such ques-
tions as the suppression of popery, Socinian-
ism, and ail sectaries, such as Brownists, Ana-
baptists, Separatists, and ail others of a like
kind ; the prevention of ail innovations in
doctrine and governments, the defining of the
regal power, and nany other subjectson which
there had been but little or no previous legis-
lation.

No fault coîld reasonably be found with any
of these canons, except by the supporters of
the systems they condemned; and, at first,
they were favorably received. But so suspic-
ious was every one in those days that it began
to be feared that a trap lay somewhere in the
canons to catch the unwary, and soie one
suggested that it lay in the oath which it
declared should be taken by the clergy, and,
in certain cases, even by the laity. The oath
ran that they never would consent to any alter-
ation in the government of the Church by
bislops, deans, archdeacons, etc. It was de-
clared that the sting lay in the tail-the trap
was in the word et cetera ! This ,-s the snare
and the pitfall. 'his was the work of " Wil-
liam the Fox "-for in that term et cetera
what hidden designs inight lie! For. this rea-
son it was held up to public execration and was
dubbed thec «et cetera oath "-a term which
has clung to it ever since. How little are the
minds of nien sometimes, and how easily are
they duped! And yet, again, hov terrible
were the days in which Archbishop Laud wa s
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called upon to live, when an innocent term like
I et cetera " could seè 'a whole nation by the

ears!
(To be continued.)

THE CAMERA IN THE MISSION
FIELD.

• V REV. P I.. SPENCER.

SN intcresting, addition to these Yale
souvenirs was obtained in the form of
a photograph of an old abandoned
Cariboo wagon, which had done valu-
able service thirty years before in the

time of the gold excitenient in the Pacific pro-
vince. The vehicle, before its superannuation,
had probably been drawn hy mules or oxen
many hundreds of miles over the built-up road
that led, by the edge of precipices a thousand
feet high, to the gold-diggings. The thought
occurred to nie that it might still be utilized as
an object of illustration in a sermon on tlte
danger of riches. A photograph of the Angli-
can church, with its adjoining mission-house
and pleasant surroundings of mountain-base and
garden-plot, completed my manual work in this
alniost deserted village. At one time the head
of river navigation and chief depot for miners'
supplies, the place has sunk to the level of an
ordinary C.P.R. rural station, its former large
population having become literally decimated.
The railway, in building up other places, has
lad the effect of pulling down this.

Between Yale and Vancouver one sees at in-
tervals snow capped Mount Baker, in Washing-
ton Territory, U.S., 6o miles to the south,
4 a beautiful isolated cone, rising 13,000 feet
above the surface of the country.". Being so
purely vhite, and standing at so great a dis-
tance, it proves, however, in a photograph
somewhat disappointing.

At last one reaches the terminus of the great
transcontinental railway. Although a city
young enough still to be in its teens, Vancouver
contains some surprisingly fine buildings.. One
of these, the opera house, shows that the people
have plenty of spare money. The C.P.R. hotel
gives evidence of the power and prosperity of
Canada's greatest railvay corporation. That
which interested me Most, however, vas a visit
to a Chinese mission school. The time spent
in it was necessarily short, as 1 had a lecture
engagement for the same evening in another
part of the city. I was able, nevertheless, to
take away with me a memento of the visit in
the form of a flash-light impression of the
assembly of earnest lads. I have cause to re-
tain a very vivid mental photograph of the
,occasion, as, in my haste to perform the
mechanical part of the operation, I inadvertent-
ly placed the thumb of my left hand above the

metal plate containing the magnesiun powder,
while I applied the burning match to the fuse
with the right hand. The result was the crea-
tion of a profound sensation and the production
of a ddep impression, but wholly upon myself.
The physical suffering, however, was soon more
than counterbalanced by the pleasurable feeling
due to the development of the highly successful
negative.

In -the realm of natural scenery, I secured
while in Vancouver a view of the entrance to
Stanley parki, in order to give friends in the
East some notion of the magnficent proportions
of these giauts of the Pacific forests, the cedar
and fir trees.

In Victoria, reached after a delightful trip of
four hours across the salt water, I obtained a
pleasing panorama view from the tower of the
Anglican cathedral. A visit to Esquirmait
(with the accent on the "qui") afforded ti e
opportunity of capturing with the arts of peace
two of Her Majesty's ships of war, the Nyunph
and the Wars/>ite. Between the city and this
noted naval station stand the barracks of the
garrison of soldiers maintained by the Dominion
Government. These buildings, with a battery
of several cannon stationed in front-une of
which roared out the midday salute as I stood
on a rock on the opposite side of the inlet-re-
ceived a'shot from the photographic weapon.
A strange circunistance connected with this
exposure was the taking of two sea-gulls as they
gracefully glided, unperceived by the camerist,
above the barracks and along the range of
possible vision. Having satisfied the senti.
ments of loyalty and patriotism, I re.entered the
city and explored the Chinese quarter.

The fine business house of Tai Yune & Co.,
that would grace any town having a white
populationi, was added to the objects made to
serve the purp.oses of the tourist, a group of
Mongolians standing by and wondering at his
movements. Later in the day a visit was paid
to the interior of this building, and a very
pleasant hour was spent with a large nuniber
of Chnese youths, who had assembled for the
receiving of instruction in the American man's
language and religion. A view taken on the
occasion included Rev. E. F. Lipscombe, the
chaplain. Five months afterwards a lantern-
slide made from.the negative was shown, along
with othe. illustrations of this trip, in a parish
in England in which Mr. Lipscombe had been
a curate. This parish was visited in the ordi-
nary course of the tour of the writer, who was
not aware of the coincidence until certai. ex-
clamations were made by the rector when the
scene was projected on the sheet.

An excursion 70 miles north to Nanaimo,
the coal city of the Pacific, brought my long
journey to a termination. There I might have
descended a coal mine, but I was satisfied with
a look into its dark depths. I enjoyed rowing
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GROUP OF TAPANESE WORKERS.
MSi.u"Ry:o soGA, nRIL.:a Itzno Rav. NlAsAro KAg:ezc, 'NIR. Ss,.ttsaoun t,

Nagano. Nagano. 3!ahvzoto. Inariyama, near Nagano.
Rav. F. w. Ksssxenv, R&v. J. G. WALLER.

.Ntatumoto. Nagano.

with a friend, over a etretch of salt water. In
the town the most interesting object proved to
be an old historic building, which at one time
was a bastion of a Hudson Bay fort. Proba-
bly this relic has endured for one hundred
years. It is in a fair state of preservation, and
is used for storing things of historic value con-
nected with the settlement of the coast region.
A view of St. Alban's Chur:h, a neat frame
structure, to which is joined a parish school,
afforded nie one more opportunity of pressing
the button. In the outskirts of the town might
be seen the remnants of certain Indian tribes.
Within the corporation there might be observed
the evidences of the highest civilization. In
the harbor appeared a small fleet of vessels
waiting to be laden with the black nuggets. I
think I duly appreciated my visit to Nanaimo.

In conclusion, I may say that I found the
trip to the Pacific greatly conducive to health
and to the acquisition of knowledge concerning
the resources of the vast West and the condi-
tion of the Indians and Chinese. I thus quali-
lied myself for speaking in England on the two
subjects, immigration and missions. The views
I obtained during the journey assisted me large-
ly in explaining matters connected with these
subjects. I think the Dominion has room for
many millions of Europe's energetic people,
while the hundred thousand aborigines scatter-
cd over its immense area will at no distant day

be on a level vith the white population in intel-
ligence, industry, and religious belief. I hold
the opinion that the evangelization of the teem-
ing millions of China will be appreciably ad-
vanced by the Christian influence of!those of
its citizens who have corne to Canada, and
returned to their own land carrying with then
a knowledge of the Gospel.

THE JAPAN MISSION.

E have received from the Rev. F. W.
Kennedy, of Matsumoto, Japan, a
photograph of the workers in the
Japan mission, which we gladly
reproduce for the benefit of our

readers. The photograph was taken when the
Nagano workers attended the last conference
(rural deanery meeting) in Matsumoto. In
seîiding it Mr. Kennedy says:-"XWe lad bright
and interesting services yesterday (Easter day).
At the evening service I met a young farmer
,who had corne about fifty miles to hear about
Christianity. He has been searching for the
truth for about three years, and is anxious to
have us go and preach at his native village.
Such earnest and cager searching after Christ
fills us with joy. As soon as Mr. Kakuzen
returns from the General Synod we will go and
see him."
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The folloving is a brief account of the native
workers shown in the picture:

Mr. Sutejiro Soga is a graduate of Keio
Gijiku University, Tokyo. On graduating he
received an appointment in the prefecture of
Gifu, which he held for some time, but on .re-
turning to the capital he accepted the offer of a
mastership in the boys' school attached to his
alma maler. When the province of Shinano
was set apart by the bishops in Japan as the
Canadian mission field, and the Rev. Jt G.
Waller left Fukushima to begin work in
Nagano, Mr. Soga accompanied him as bis
teacher, and since that time bas as a layman
done most excellent work for the Clurch.

The Reverend James Isao Mizuno is one of
the oldest members of the Nippon Sei Kokwai
(Japanese Holy Church). For eighteen years
he worked at Kobe, as a layman, with the Rev.
H. J. Foss, an S.P.G. missionary. In î8go he
was ordained deacon, but in the spring of 1895
was obliged to resign the curacy of St. Michael's
Church on account of failing health. He then
returned to bis native province, Shinano, where
he took a complete rest for about nine months.
This, together with the change in climate,
brought back his failing strength, and with it a
burning desire to continue his work as a clergy-
man of the Church. With the Bishop's consent
he moved to Nagano, which is not far froin his
old home, and since the beginning of the year
has been working vith Mr. Waller. He is an
invaluable addition to'ihe Canadian staff, for
he is a good preacher,'and has had a long ex-
perience in mission work.

The Reverend Masazo Kakuzen is also a
graduate of Kelo Gijiku University, and taught
there for six years. In the year 8go he went
to Canada with the Rev. Arthur Lloyd, to im-
prove his education, and while there made a
great many friends. He passed his examina-
tion for deacon's orders, and was ordained at
St. Alban's Cathedral by the Bishop of Toronto
in 1893, and in the fall of the same year was
sent back to his own country as a missionary.
He worked with Mr. Waller for some time at
Nagano after bis return, but in May, 1894,
opened up new work at Matsumoto, which is in
the middle of the province. in September,
1895, the Rev. F. W. Kennedy took charge of
this work, thus forming a second centre in the
Canadian mission, with Matsumoto as its head-
quarters.

Mr. Seishiro Ushiyama is a native of Shinano.
He received bis education at a military school
at Konodai, near Tokyo. While there he
heard about Christianity, and, in spite of perse-
cutions received at the hands of bis companions
and officers, became a Christian. After serving
some years as a non-commissioned officer, he
went back to bis old home, where he received
a position in the village police ofice. But his
desire to learn more about Christianity led him

to give up this position ànd go to Nagano to
work with Mr. Waller. When war broke out
between China and Japan he ivas summoned to
Tokyo to join bis old reginient; 1tfore leaving
for the scene of conflict he was made a sergeant,
but on the arrival of bis regiment at Kingchiu
(Chiaa) peace had been restored. On his re-
turn he was promoted to the rank of ensign
and offered a good position, but he refused it,
preferring to receive a small salary and return
to his old work among the Christians in
Nagano. He is now in charge of the preaching
station at Inariyama, which is under Mr.
Waller's oversight.

tomait's Bugiltarp Eepartmtent.

"The love of Clhrùi constraineth u."-II. Cor. v. 14.
Communicaion% relating t îs Dpartment sboud be addressed to

.Mis 1- H..Io:tizmbe:rt, Generl CorrespondingScarayWV.A..
:59 Colilee Street. Toronto.

Remember daily the mid-
day prayer for missions.

Ask of me. and I skai gie tlke the
hArthen frthi>.ink inheritace, and the mi.
Ler,nsst /art of the earth fer t1A tosses.

The \oman's Auxiliary of St. Jude's Church,
Oakville. last fall sent a bale of clothing, etc., to
the Northwest. They have received the follow-
ing instructive reply from Rev. T. H. Hobbs, a
missionary at Lake St. Martin, Man. It is
well worth reading. We thank St. Jude's
Branch for sending it to us:

SANDY BAY INDIAN RESERvE,
Decemiber 31st, iS95.

Corresponding Secretary St. Jude's Woman's
Auxiliary, Oakville, Ont.:

I have just received a bale of clothing from
the Rupert's Land Woman's Auxiliary, the
contents of which were forwarded to them by
St. Jude's Woman's Auxiliary. I desire to
thank you very much for the kind, Christian
interest taken in these poor Indians. Kindly
convey my thanks to the ladies of St. Jude's for
their generosity. A word regarding the work,
and the people among whom the work is being
done, will not be inappropriate, and may, per-
haps, increase the interest taken in them, and
promote a desire to help them still further.
These poor people are much in need of friends.
They need to be lifted up, and led into nobler
and higher realms of thought and action than
they move in at the present. The good seed
has been sown, and the planted fields are beng
carefully attended to. The Master's Word is
being taught them, and it is gratifying to be
able to say that the good work is not lost upon
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them, but is bearing fruit, which will undoubt-
edly blossom in eternity. The Indian bas a
most profcund regard for God. Even the
heathen Indian (of whom, happily, there are
but four families in this entire district) will
listen respectfully, and even reverently, to any-
thing you may tell him about God or the
Saviour. The Indian bas a deeply-rooted and
unshakable faith in the Great Spirit. It may
seem strange to you (if you do not already
knov) to be told that in the heathen religious
traditions of these poor Indians there are stories
identical with the Bible records. Where they
got them is difficuli to understand. They have
a tradition which is identical with the Bible
history of Noah. They call their Noah Neen-
ah-boos. They say he was the father of their
race, and that he came from a country very,
very far away. Long, long ago, they say the
whole world was deluged, and that Neen-ah-
boos and bis family were the oly people who
survived. He had been warned of the deluge
by the Great Spirit, and commanded to prepare
an immense raft which was to carry him and
his family in safety over the turbulent waters.
He was also commanded by the Great Spirit
to take with him on the raft animals of every
kind. Neen-ah-boos faithfully followed the
commands of the Great Spirit, and when the
deluge came was saved from the common de.
struction. After being carried about hither
and thither, by wind and wave, for a consider-
able time, he sent a muskrat out to find the
depth of water in the place where he then was,
as he fancied the deluge was diminishing. The
rat returned with a mouthful of mud, which
Neen-ah-boos scattered on the face of the
waters, and this was repeated again and again,
until at last the waters subsided and the land
again appeared. He was a very industrious
little rat, and Neen-ah-boos evidently kept him
hustling.

These Indians (in their Indian lore) say that
they were the people who originally replenished
the world after the deluge, and it is peculiar
that in their language they have no word for
people other than the name they call them-
selves by. They have different names for the
different races of mankind, but in saying, "I
saw a large concourse of people," you would
have to say, " I saw a large concourse of In-
dians," even though the gathering referred to
may only have been composed entirely of white
men.

They also have a tradition identical with the
history of Jonah, and several others which,
however, I hesitate to reproduce, as I do not,
as yet, know them well enough. Mixed up
with their traditionary lore is the good old
friend of our childhood, Santa Claus, whom
they call Nee.buh-kut-i.e-gay, literally, " the
one who levels all equally," or the one (person)
who does not draw distinction between persons.

[ have been told several droll stories of this
remarkable oid character. He is certainly a
n:erry old ra:,cal (the Indian Santà Claus), but
I have only just got word of him, and when I
know him better I will attempt togiveyoua little
of. bis history and exploits. I am gradually
becoming acquainted with those stories, and
though only absurd superstitions they are inter-
esting and often humorous. I learn them from
my wife, who is a pure Indian, and as she pro-
gresses with Eùglish I am able to gain a deeper
and a more practical knowledge of the people
among whom, the Lord helping me, I propose
to live and try to raise.

These Indians are Sotos, a branch of Ojibbe-
way or Chippeway. They are at present in
the transitionary stage between semi.barbarism
and civilization, but, thank God, the tendency
is upward. They are improving every year,
and in due time will be properly fitted to take
their place in the ranks of the battle of life,
and will not, when the proper time comes, hold
a place 'nferior to white people.

The first missionary who came to this dis-
trict (an Englishman, C.M.S.) established him-
self some fifty-sik'years ago at Fairford. And
it is highly deserving of remark that, in the
vicinity of the mission, what was then a wild
wilderness is now dotted over with clean, well-
kept houses and gardens. The people, who
were at that time simply terror-spreading, un-
tamed children of the forest, are now, without
even a single exception, an .intelligent, self-
respecting, and prosperous Christian com-
munity.

The " old, old story of Jesus and bis love,"
practically backed up by Christian charity and
forbearance, softened their hearts, soothed their
savagery, and led them step by step into a more
exalted plane of life.

The missionary (the Rev., afterward Ven.
Archdeacon Cowley) first made himself ac.
quainted with their own heathen theology, and
preached bis first sermon to them about the
flood. The Indians have a tradition that the
Great Spirit had given Neen-ah-boos (Noah) a
book which was His own Word. Neen-ah-boos
bequeathed it at bis death to someone who
afterwards lost it. They became deeply im.
pressed with the fact that the pale-faced
stranger should have been able to tell them
out of the book the very history which they
were traditionally cognizant of themselves. It
vasnot difficult to demonstrate to them that

this was the correct history, rather than their
way of putting it, as a covered ark would be
absolutely necessary for the preservation of
both animal and human life. On the raft, the
creatures, as well as their pilot and bis family,
would soon have perished from exposure.

The reverend gentleman led them on grad-
ually to a deeper knowledge of the Word, and
bis self.sacrificing labors were eventually
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crowned with the success he so richly deserved.
He had the satisfaction of seeing a large num-
ber of the Indians adopt the "praying reli-
gion." (The " praying religion" is the Indian
synonym for Christianity.) He established a
school, taught their little chil.ren, and was the
means, in God's hand, of bringing them to the
feet of Jesus.

The Ven. Archdeacon was succeeded by the
Rev. Henry Stagg, who, in turn, was succeed-
ed by the Rev. George Bruce, a native of the
province. Mr. Bruce is the present incum-
bent. He is now a veteran in the mission
field, having labored there for the last thirty
years or so, and has done good work, as the
present flourishing condition of the mission
amply testifies. English is now the language
of Fairford. Who shall, in the face of facts
like this, undeerate and disparage Christian in-
fluence ?

The great " I Am " has declared, " My word
shall not return unto me void," and His de-
crees are immutable. Right here in this dis-
trict, and among the people I live in the midst
of, souls born in darkness have been led into
the light of the Gospel of grace, and have left
this world of sorrow to enjoy the never-fading
glories of the land of eternal day. Thank
God, the Indians are gradually rising to a
knowledge of higher and better things. Edu-
cation is advancing them, and, by and by,
they will be fitted to take a place side by side
with their white brethren.

But it must necessarily take a long time to
elevate a nation. These poor people were
sunk for centuries and centuries in the pro-
foundest intellectual and mental darkness.
And, worse, they were also sunk in moral and
spiritual darkness as well. It is only since the
Dominion confederation that education bas
been general among them. When we consider
how they were brought up, aud the utter lack
of anything in their wretched surroundings
that can possibly favor or conduce to intellect-
ual development, it is just to them to say that
they haveprogressed surprisingly in the last
quarter of a century. They must, at one time,
have been an intellectual people. The intrica-
cies of the verbal forn in their language, and
their symmetry and completeness, point clear-
ly to this. But they had deteriorated sadly,
though they are now again being lifted to the
position of civilized beings.

Work among the school children is by no
means duiL It bas its bright side, and is not
by any means deficient in the humorous as
well. Sometimes funny mistakes are made by
the little scholars, which, when they come to
understand them, give thern as much amuse-
ment as they do myself.

But industrial schools are unquestionably
the best and quickest means of elevating the
Indians. The contrast between those who

have received an industrial training and those
who have not has but to be seen to be ap-
preciated.

These little children are sharp, many of them
are briglit and clever, some, of course, are
stupid, but the average Indian child is not, by
any means, deficient in capacities ; and, if led
and trained in early youth, vould make iritelli-
gent men and women. Thise who have en-
joyed the benefit of an industrial school train.
ing approximate the whites so closely in cus-
toms and manners that their racial difference
would not be discernible, if complexional dis-
tinction did not betray it.

There are on the reserve seventeen children
of school age, but I am pleased to say there
are thirty.six nam'es on my register (school age
is frorn six to sixteen), beitig nine more than I
could by legal process compel to attend. But
there is no trouble to get them to attend.
They are punctual, and the parents are anx-
ious that the children should be taught ; and I
have been given full liberty to use the rod
freely, if they are in any way insubordinate.

I conduct two services here on Sunday, and
in the summer time I conduct a Sunday.school
as well. All are well attended. The Indians
attend en masse. They listen gladly to the
Word. There are no stay-at-homes. I teach
school five days in the week, visit, and perform
many other duties which can scarcely be spe-
cified. The work is hard and the life rough,
and, until a few months ago, lonely, but it is
comforting to see that my efforts to do then
good are appreciated.

I have written you a much longer letter than
I had at first intended, but I trust that it may
interest you.

And now, praying that He who rules over
all may bless your labors and crowýn them
with success during the year we are just enter-
ing upon, believe me to be,

Yours very sincerely,
T. H. Honus (Teacher).

(Copymrhted by Thomis bVhittakcr.)

THE COOK AND THE CAPTIVE;
ATTALUS THE HOSTAGE.

aY CtARLOTrE M. YONGc.

CHAPTER I.-LEO IN IS KITCHEN.

OR,

" , EO, Leo, give me a bit of cake." So
spo7ie a boy of about ten years old,
weauing a white serge tunic with pur-
ple borderings, and a round gold orna-
ment hung round his neck.

"You, Attalus, I thought you were at your
studies," returned Leo, a brawny young man,
scantily clad in dark wool, who was busy over a
stovè of tiles, in which were pigeon-holes filled
vith charcoal. He had just taken out a crisp-
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looking pile of little cakes from one of his small
ovens.

" By good luck there is a pilgrim corne who
talks sonie odd tongue nobody can understand,
and they want old Philetus to try to make him
out."

" No doubt lie left you something to do in the
meantime."

" Nay, now, good Leo, don't be cross; I shall
know my lines of Virgilius Maro twice as well
if you sweeten them with one of those delicious
honey cakes. Why, it is all about the bees,
and how to get a swarm."

" You read me off your bees three times over,
sir, and then Ill give you a honey cake."

" Leo, that's too bad! You might as well be
old Philetus himself with his bald head and
wrinkled brow."

" Come, come, or I shall be asking what you
are doing in my kitchen, and calling Rhys to
pin a cloth to your tail."

"Now, don't be cross, good Leo."
"I like to live and learn," returned the cook,

who had indeed a most intelligent face, though
very dark and heated and grined with charcoal.
"There, I see your tablet."

"Yes, the old wretch rubbed it over three
times just because I had got a letter or two
wrong in the spelling."

" There now, let me look. I can tell what
that is, sir. That is M."

" Yes, the first letter of niella. If he did not
go and bo:- my ears and efface it all because I
had not put two l's! "

Attalus was carrying a frame like :- siate, but
within it was a tablet of wax. On this he had
written at his master's dictation his lines of one
of the Georgics of Virgil, scratching them into
the wax with a style, a sharp-pointed steel
instrument, and making all the letters capitals,
and such as we call printed letters, with no
divisions between the words and no stops, so
that the only vonder is how anyone ever read
them at all.

" Nay, but let me have a bite to moisten my
throat before I begin, good Leo, sweet Leo."

" Ah !" said Leo, granting him a broken
crumb, "you are not lihe your grandfather, sir,
a very saint. Do you see that dish ? "

"Dry stickjaw barley cakes, fit to choke a
man," said Attalus. " For the next beggar, I
suppose?"

" Nay, they are for my Lord Bishop's own
eating. They are his dainties; I am going to
put these honey cakes over them, so that his
guests may never find out what are his pro.
visions.

" Rather he than I I know it; and, more-
over, that he hias a glass colored red up to the
brim that none may suspect him of drinking
water, but only wine. What good is there in
that ? "

" Surely you should know, sir; it is the way

wherewith 'he subdueth the old self and the
desires and passions thereof."

" But what is the good if no one is to know
of it, nor praise him for it ? "

" That would take away all the benefit of his
humility. " Ah! lie is a true saint."

" I wish he was not! I wish he was not a
saint or a bishop, but was content to be a sena-
tor still."

"For shame, •Attalus! I shall give you no
more cake if you speak thus profanely."

"I do not see the larm of it. If lie was a
senator still, we should not have anything but
dull old priests and dirty beggars crouching
about; but I should have a fine horse and a
suit of armor, and not have all this dismal
grammar and poetry to weary out my head."

" You would never wish to be like a wild
savage Frank or Burgundian? "

" Would I not! They have beautiful horses,
and they gallop, throw the spear and hit the
mark, and no one dares to gainsay them. They
hunt-I have heard their horns in the forest-
and shoot and spear the wild boar and the stag,
while we can scarce put the tip of our nose
outside the walls."

" But you would never give up the name of
Roman to be a vild barbarian, and all your
great forefathers-"

" I would. I would be free and get beyond
this narrow bound, and have done with Virgil
and Quintus. Curtius and withered old Philetus,
and all of them."

" Ah! and Philetus will return to find you if
you do not know your lines. Come, sir; first
the bees, and then the hbney cake."

Attalus with a groan began the lines in which
the old Ror.nan poet Virgil in his Georgics-a
poem about husbandry-describes the mode of
dealing witlh bees: drawling it out and rmoan-
ing over it much as a boy of any century would
do unless he had a real spirit of learning. It
was, however, more to him what a task from
the "Deserted Village" would be to an Eng-
lish boy, for Latin was his mother tongue, and,
in spite of what he bad said, he was proud oi
being a true-born Roman, though these were
very sad times for the Romans in Gaul, or
indeed anywhere else.

The place he lived in may be found in the
rnap of France, in the department of the Haute-
Marne, by the name of Langres. However,
the river Marne is probably the only thing that
remains the sane as it was in the year A.D.
530, and even that has altered its name from
Matrona. Attalus knew the city by the name
of Andematunum Lingonum, from the old
Gaulish tribe whom the Romans had called
Lingones; and the present name is taken from
that tribe, most of the French towns having been
called after the ancient Gallic clans instead or
by the names the Roman conquerors gave
then.
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The Roman Empire had been overrun by
many savage nations of the stock we call
Teutonic. There were Saxons and Angles, as
we all know, in Britain. There were Burgun-
dians in the northwest of Gaul, Goths in the
south, Franks in the middle, but they had for
the most part not wrought as terrible havoc
among the inhabitants as had been the case in
England. The Goths and Burgundians had
been Christians before they came into the
country, and they respected the Roman
bishops and even the magistrates; and the
Franks were converted not long after they had
settled upon the banks of the Seine and Loire.

Most of the towns and cities had strong
walls, and these wild men were like the Scot
who said he had ratlier hear the lark sing than
the mouse squeak. They did not interfere with
the old inhabitants of these fortresses, except
now and then to demand sums of money or
jewels from them ; and the inhabitants all held
themselves tributary to the Roman Empire,
but were able to govern themselves. Often
they made their bishop their governor, and
they generally chose one who was able to act
as a statesman and manage their affairs with
the barbarians. Gregory, the grandfather of
AttaluE, had been an excellent magistrate or
senator, as the office was then called, Augus-
todunum or Autun. After his wife died lie
took holy orders, and wished to live a retired
life; but the men of Langres, knowing him to
be as able and experienced as he was good and
holy, elected him to be their . bishop, and
besought him with tears to accept the office
and become their protector.

Thithet, then, he moved, after his consecra-
tion, with his son Tetricus and his little orphan
grandson Attalus. It was a large household,
for Gregory was a rich man, and used hospi-
tality freely, though he lived sparingly himself.
This kitchen of his-a place very unlike modern
kitchens-was a low room fitted throughout
vith tiles, and with a charcoal stove full of

pigeon-holes, one row of them holding the hot
embers, those above the food that was to be
cooked. A table was at hand on which some
cold meats were laid, and there were shelves
holding the various utensilk.

Just at present there was a pause in the
operations, during which Leo stood listening
to and sometimes prompting his young master.
They vere a great contrast. Attalus has a fair
skin, rosy cheeks liks a girl's, delicate features,
and dark eyes, but his hair, cut short in Roman
fashion, was light. Leo, on the other hand,
had the very blackest and crispest of hair, and
great eyes of the darkest hue with bluish
whites, and not only his cheeks, but his bare
arms and legs were browned as if stained. His
features were, however, straight and well
formed, and if the blood of a colored race
mingled with his it was probably Moorish, and

not negro. He had been born a slave in the
family of Gregory, and had been alvays happy
and contented in his lot, for Chiistianity had
much sof;ened the life of servitude, especially
with a gobd master. Leo's father and mother
had been lawfully married in church, and
always treated kindly and honorably, waited
upon like relations through their old age, and
buried with all the honors due to Christians, and
he, being always intelligent, had early made
himself useful and respected in the house; but
he had in his youth preferred activity to learning,
though since his master had become a bishop,
and moved to Langres, keeping his house full
of priests, clerks, and the like, Leo had been
seized with the ambition to become a scholar,
and took every opportunity of picking up what
learning he could from Attalus or any other of
his housemates.

Supper was, however, near at hand. It
might have been called dinner, for it was the
only meal to which the household sat down in
full order, and it took place at about five
o'clock. Snatches of food were taken at other
times of the day, and more luxurious house.
holds had a regular dinner at twelve, but
Bishop Gregory hardly ever ate until the even-
ing, and then he kept open house. So Leo
began in haste to take his meats out of their
holes and to dish up.

Philetus' voice was also heard calling for
Attalus, who had to hasten away to repeat his
lesson, not sorry that Leo had insured his learn-
ing it.

Philetus was waiting in the court, which was
turfed over, though the turf was much burned
up by the sun. There was a fountain in the
middle, and a colonnade of circular pillars and
curiously carved capitals all round the .ides,
making a cloister, paved with beautiful glazed
tiles, forming an intricate pattern in red and
yellow. There were benches, stools, chairs and
tables in the cloister, for except in the depth of
winter it was the common resort of the house,
and it served as Attalus' schoolroom.

Philetus was a deacon, a Greek, as might be
seen by his clearly defined features. He was
not young, and had been cast about a good deal
in the world. He had lived through the sack
of many cities, and could speak many lauguages
besides the Greek in which he had been edu.
cated at Lyons, and thus he had been fitted, so
far as acquirements went, to be the tutor of the
young Attalus.

" Come, sir, I see you have been wasting
your time in gluttony in the kitchen as usual,">
he exclaimed.

By way of answer, Attalus began to gabble
off his lines headlong without a single error.

" Come, sir, this will not do. Let me hear
them slowly, and with the right accent."

" Are not you disappointed of your box on
the ear ? I see your fist doubled? And away
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rushed the boy far beyond Philetus' powers of
pursuit.

Ere long, however, lie came, as running at
full speed lie turned 'a corner, with a bounce
against a grave-faced person in a dark dress, no
other than his uncle Tetricus, a priest and a
rather severe man. He caught the runaway
by the shoulder and demanded, " What means
this, Attalus ? "

" It means, father," said Philetus, " that he
has treated me with rudeness. I was called
away to interpret for the holy man fron Ireland,
and I gave him a lesson to study. He wastes
his time in the kitchen, gabbles something-I
know not what-unintelligibly, and flees away
that instant without a word."

"He was going to cuff me when I had said
the whole without missing a word," responded
Attalus.

" No answering again, sir," replied Tetricus;
"you who love the kitchen so well have no need
of supper. Sit in that corner and study your
lines, and half a dozen more for disrespect to
your tutor."

"But I said it perfectly, only he would not
attend."

" No replying again, I told you. Take your
tablet and go into the corner. Think upon the
duty of a Christian to submit in silence."

Attalus durst say no more, but he went, vio.
lently kicking his heels, into the corner, stuck
his iron style vicioisly into the stones till. it
broke, and then scribbled with the stump over
the wax of his tablet. Heat was needed to
take out the writing properly, but to destroy it
in this way was a relief of a certain kind to a
naughty boy, under a strong sense of injustice.

CHAPTER II.-THE BISHOP'S SUPPER.

"Where is my little Attalus ? " asked Bishop
Gregory, looking round after blessing the food
which was set forth upon a table shaped like a
horseshoe, and with its outside arranged for
guests, who could recline, in old Roman fashion,
upon couches.

The Bishop was a grand.looking old man,
with a bald head, but a little silver hair falling
upon his neck beneath the remains of his ton-
sure, which in ancient Gallic fashion, like that
Tetricus and the other priests, had been a
crown. His beard vas long and white, and his
garments were of white wool bordered with
purple, a gold cross hung round his neck, and
he had a sapphire ring on his finger, a delicate
finger as of one who had dealt all his life with
books. His cheeks were clear and beautiful
with the fair pureness of a good old man's age;
his eyes dark and still bright and lively as lie
looked about for the darling of his old age.

" He was insolent to Philetus, sir," said
Tetricus, "and I therefore sent him into a

corner of, the cloister to learn his lesson and
repent."

" What was his insolence? Ask Philetus to
come here and relate it."

Philetus came, and bending before his clem-
ency, he told how Attalus had been sent to
learn by heart the lines of Virgil to occupy him
while his tutor was engaged with the holy pil-
grim Gilchrist, then how lie had escaped to the
kitchen, and then on being called be lad
gabbled out something, no one knew what,
headlong, and so ran off laughing.

" Are you certain that he did n>t repeat the
lines ? " asked the Bishop.

" My lord, I am not sure. He recited them
off so fast."

" Let him come hither and say them to me,"
said the Bishop. "l He deserves a more severe
punishment if be nerely pretended to say theni;
but if he did, and Master Philetus did not hear,
well, i; is the part of a wise man to have
patie.a e with the petulance of boyhood. Let
the boy be called."

Attalus came willingly. He knew that lie
had more justice if not indulgence to look for
froi his grandfather than from those who called
him a spoiled boy.

" Corne hither, my child," said the Bishop.
" What is this that I hear? That you did not
treat Philetus as your tutor and governor."

" Sir, lie would not attend to my task, and
was about to strike me, because he said I did
not know it, when I did, and had just said it,"
said Attalus, looking up with defiant eyes.

Gregory bade him repeat it, and this be did,
perfectly.

"This is what thou didst repeat before ?"
"Only I was in haste, and said it faster, and

neither he nor my Uncle Tetricus would listen
to me, but blamed me more for trying to answer
then."

"You have been saucy, but not so misbe-
haved as they supposed. You shall be restored
to your place by telling Philetus you are sorry
for your hasty manner."

"Father, 1, a Roman, ask pardon of a beg.
garly Greek ? " cried the boy with flashing
eyes.

" Alas, my son, pride like this abases any,
whether Greek or Roman ! Philetus is thy
tutor, and thou art bound to treat him with the
respect due to his office, even as saith the lav.
A spirit like this of pride and contempt is far
worse than the momentary impatience under
provocation which I could have excused. If
thou canst not school thyself to apologize to
Philetus, thou must sit apart from the table and
eat dry bread."

(7To be continued.)

Sin in its ordinary progress first deceives,
next hardens, and then destroys.-Cecil
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Young Peopie's Depatrnment.

DOG TEAMS IN THE FAR WEST.

DOG SLEIGHS.

ERE is a picture of Indian runners with
their dogs and carioles. The cariole
is the sleigh which the dogs pull. It
is only a flat board turned up in front,
with a sort of box on it so that the load,

or whatever the dogs have to pull, will not fall
out. It is just like a toboggan with a long box
on it. It is long enough to carry one person,
and that person stretches himself out on it as if
he were on a sofa. He is all tucked in with
furs and buffalo robes, and has on a big fur coat,
and fur cap and gauntlets. Four dogs of a
particular breed are harnessed in line, one after
the other, and in this way they jog along for ten
hours without stopping to rest, except at noon,
They will go about forty miles in the ten hours.

These dogs must have an Indian to run along
with them. Wit* his whip under his arm, to
keep the dogs u, o their proper pace, he runs
by their side or aiter them. You would think
thé poor man would soon get tired ; but these
Indian runners get used to their work, and will
run for a very long time without stopping; but
at the end of the cariole there is a board which
sticks out so that the man can jump on and ride
for a little while till he getshis breath back again.
It takes at least eight dogs and two Indians for
one passenger. Four dogs and an Indian for
the man, and four dogs and an Indian for the
provisions. When they camp at night the dogs
have to be fed, but they feed them very little at

a time. The poor things are nearly always
hungry. The passenger and the Indians also
have to be fed.

ror sleeping at night, a space is cleared away
in the snow; a carpet is made by branches cut
from the trees ; a big fire is lit, and supper is
cooked ; stories are told ; prayers are said ; and
then, wrapped up in furs, the men go to sleep.
The dogs curl themselves up also and sleep as
.well as they can.

So, you see, it costs something to travel in
the Northwest. Bishop Anderson, the first
Bishop of Rupert's Land, travelled hundreds of
miles in this way, and so have nearly all the
other missionaries in the cold regions of north-
west Canada. It does not seem very hard,
simply to lie down, tucked up in buffalo robes,
and be pulled over the shining snow; but it is
hard enough, and a man soon gets so tired of it
that he hardly knows what to do. And then it
is so slow-only about forty miles a day of ten
hours-a distance that an express train would
go in about an hour.

But men that do this work are content to do
it. They visit places where white people and
Indians live and have no clergyman to preach
to them or help them to know about the Lord
Jesus Christ and His Church. So, you see,
missionaries must have money, for all these
Indian runners must be paid for themselves and
their dogs. Sometimes they do travel long
distances alone, but when they do that they go
on snowshoes and carry their provisions on
their backs.
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JACK, AND TED, AND TOMMY.

nV SYDNHY DAVRE.

" HAT'S too bad 1" said Jack Bird.
" Too everlastin' bad."

"What's too bad ?" asked his
brother Ted.

" Mr. Brand's new church is--"
"What? " shouted Ted and Tommy, as

Jack, to emphasize bis bad news, made an
impressive pause.

" Give me the paper," said Ted, snatching
it.

" Humph, you won't find it half so quick as I
can tell you."

"l'Il bet I can," sait! Ted.
"Do tell, Jack," pleaded Tommy.
"What is it, boys? No quarrelling, I

hope."
" Not a bit," said Jack, as mother came into

the room quietly. " It's only that Mr. Brand's
church, bis nev church, that he's had such a
dreadfui time getting built -"

" Go on," cried Ted, who had been fumbling
over the paper without success.

" Is-burnt to the ground ! "
The excitement was fully equal to Jack's

expectations.
"I arn very, very sorry," said mother.

" Poor Mr. Brand will be discouraged, I am
afraid."

" 1 should say so," said Jack. First, founda-
tions all washed away by a cloud-burst. Next,
man that had part of their money ran away.
Now-just as they had finished 1"

" I wish we could do something to help him,"
said mother, with a sigh.

" Can't we ?" said Ted. But he said it
faintly, for he knew pretty well they could not.

" How could we-when we haven't got a cent
to give? " asked Jack, in some indignation, not
at his brother, but at the fact.

"Some of the boys earn money," said Ted.
"Jim Lee helps down at the savmill and gets
a quarter a day. Ike hauls edgings from the
mill for folks and gets twenty cents a load, for
kindlings."

" They're all bigger'n us," said Jack. " I
s'pose we'll have to wait till we grow."

"And by that time p'raps the church'll be
buiit up again," said Ted, dolefuily.

"But p'raps not," said Tommy, hopefully.
The young Birds lived far up in the pine

woods where they had seen little growing
except pine trees, and little doing except the
turning of them into lumber. Mr. Brand was
a young ministe, vho,vhen a student at college,
had been sent up to preach to the people
in the woods. He had made his home .with
the Birds, and the boys had become very varm-
ly attached to him. He now had a church of
bis own hundreds of miles away-at least it

had been suppo.ud lic had one ready to occupy.
He sent tht Bird . religious paper, and it was
in this th. Jack had come acroF the news of
the cruel flamnes which had swept .way the fair
new building. Jack had been reading the
stories in the youth's department, and the item
had been in the next column, which probably
was the reason why he had happened on it.
Everybody felt depressed over Mr. Brand's
misfortune. It was late fall and the family
were gathered aiound the open fire as the Sun-
day evening settled down. The fire grew lower,
and the faces grew soberer and the hearts
heavier, thinking of the trouble of the friend held
in such loving memory. At length with a sigh,
at least the fiftieth one which had.been drawn,
putting them all together, Jack, with a half
muttered remark about " doing something," got
up, and, bringing a basket from the corner,
flung upon the fire in the big stone-bound chim-
ney a number of pitchy pine cones. The slug-
gish fire soon caught upon them. They
crackled and blazed, filling the room with
dancing light.

" Mr. Brand used to like that," said Tommy,
pointing to the briàht blaze.

"Yes, he did," said Jack.
"Said it was awful bright and cheerful,"

chimed in Ted.
" Say 1 " exclaimed Jack, with the energy and

enthusiasm belonging to a charming new idea,
"I wish we could send him some."

"To cheer him up," said Tommy delightedly.
"And make him feel good," said jack.
"Can't we, mother ? " asked Ted.
Mother sat still looking into the fire, and the

boys did not clamor for a quick reply, for they
knew that she was thinking. Likewise, that
mother's thoughts often led to something, hope-
less as the subject might seem. She gazed
into the cheery brightness with very loving
thoughts of the young fellow who in a few short
months had succeeded, through his earnestness
of purpose and fervent pursuit of the best and
highest things, in pIanting seeds here in the
wilderness which, watered and fostered by the
Spirit, would spring up unto everlasting life.
It was painful to be obliged to realize along
with the craving desire to hold out a helping
hand in his need the cruel impossibility of
doing it.

" Oh, i s'pose we couldn't," resumed Ted,
after what they thought a reasonable time of
waiting.

" The idea of sending pine cones so far !
said Jack, impatiently.

"I But he did like 'em-lots," persisted Tom-
my.

" Well," said the mother at length, "I don't
believe the freight on a barrel of cones would
be much-"

" A whole barrel " exclaimed Tommy, in
ecstasy.
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" They're light, you know. Perhaps we could
manage it."

" We'll get 'em the first thing to-morrow after
school," said the boys in a chorus of delight.
"The very best we can find."

" And may we write him a letter?"
" Yes."
This was the letter:

"DEAR MR. BRAND,-Me and Ted and Tom-
my is ail sorry to hear about your church
burned to the ground. We're awful sorry.
We wish we had lots of money to help you
build another church. We haven't got a cent.
When we get big and can earn money we're
going to send you some the very first minit.
Cause we can't send any money we're going to
send you a barrel of pine cones, the kind you
used to like to see 'em when they burn. Their
good ones, and they'll snap and fizz and sizzle
and shine like everything. We want 'em to
cheer you up cause we can't send any money
to help build your church. We're awful sorry.

" Your friends,
"j ack and Ted and Tommy."

It was a long letter for Jack to write, but he
did it well, and ail three, not to speak of mother,
were very proud of it. It was mailed on the
day which saw the cones shipped. jack almost
hated to let it go out of his own safe keeping.
" I s'pose we're sure it'll go ail safe and right ?"
le said, questioningly, to his mother.

" Such an awful long way," said Ted.
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"Wish they could 'a' gone both together,
the letter and the barre]," said Tommy.
" I think that would'a' been thé best way."

Both letter and barrel proved the safe
handling of trusty officiais, as shown by
the early receipt of an answer from Mr.
Brand. Mother read it aloud :

" My Dear Boys,-As I write the light of
the pine-knots is dancing and glancing in
my room, carrying the light of good cheer
and the warmth of loving sympathy straight
from your hearts to mine-"

"Ho! ho! " screamed Jack, in a perfect
whirl of delight.

"Read that again, niother-"
[ Mother read it again.

"Doesn't it take him to know how
to put things! Go on, mother."

"Perhaps it would be scarcely right to
say that it is worth while to suffer mis.
fortune in order to bring out such expres-
sions of affection-"

" Ah-h-h ! He means that letter," said
Jack, while three boy faces beared with
a delight far warmer than could ever be

% given out by pine-knots.
" But it is certain that they are full of a

purer gold than comes in the shape of
money."

"'Fraid it wouldn't build churches,
though," said Ted, with a worldly-wise shake
of the head.

"As I know my little friends away up in the
pine woods are most sincere in their desires to
give help in our loss-"

" Yes, he knows," with grateful nods of tow-
heads.

" I will suggest to you that a good friend of
mine has been enjoying with me the brightness
of the pine-knots-"

"Glad of that," put in Ted.
"Sittin' close by the fire,' said Jack, with a

mental picture of his far-away friend and his
friend's friend.

" He is from the city not far from me, and
tells me that a supply of the pine-knots would
be very acceptable to some rich friends of his
who would like to brighten their hearts as you
have brightened mine-"

" Shinin', sizzin', sputterin' and snappin',"
interjected Jack, with a chuckle of exceeding
enjoyment.

" So he suggests that if you are really ail so
anxious to give us a helping hand-"

"If we are !" indignantly interrupted Ted.
"'Twas the other fellow said it, don't you

see ? " said Jack. .
" To give us a helping hand," patiently went

on mother, " you may send us some more pine-
knots, and my friend, Mr. Carson, says he will
dispose of them. Of course we will pay ex-
penses of barrels and freight-"

" Hurrah !" shouted the three in one breath.
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He'll sell 'mi I " cried Jack.
"For money !" said Tommy.
"And so we can help !" exclained Ted.
" Now, mother," said Jack, " read the whole

letter straight through so we can sense it."
The boys contrived to hold themselves while

she did so, to the end of the affectionate closing
words.

" I tell you," jack gave something between a
gasp and a sigh of great contentment, "if it
doesn't take him to Tut things! "

In overflowing euthusiasm plans and ways
were discussed. Tien the boys made a rush
among their boy friends and enlisted their syni-
pathy and aid. A grand pine-knot picnic was
arranged Never before, surely, had those pine
woods rung with such happy voices as filled
theni on the day of the great knot gathering.
In liberal quanties they lay on the ground -the
brown treasures with their drop, of balsamic
gum, hoarding up the sunshine of summer days
to be let loose for the enjoyment of nany, per-
haps, who could not seek the outdoor sunshine.
What a joy it was, after faithful work, to see
the goodly number of barrels carried out fron
the freight shed ! They waited-a little longer
than suited the patience of the boys. " For
tinie to sell the knots," mother said. It caine
at last, the letter telling of plenty more hearts
which had been warned and iightened by the
pine-knots. " Warned and lightcned further,"
he said, " by the story of the boys away up in
the woods who, out of ther far-reaching sym-
pathy, have done their very best-the only
thing they could. And so nany have been
roused by it that we are going to begin build-
ing at once.

le sent, that they might have the happiness
of seeing it, this money which they lad won in
the Lord's service.

"'That little scrap of paiper i " said jack,
reverently, taking it into his haid.

" It is fifty dollars," said mother.
They caught their breaths as each one held

it for a moment. Then it went back to lay the
foundation of the new church.

BISHOP HANNINGTON.

Church was killed in Africa by some of
the savage people whiom he wanted to
teach about Jesus. His name vas
Hannington-James Hannington.

When a boy he used to be called " Jim Han-
nington," and he was such a wild, noisy kind of
a boy that some people called him " Mad Jim."
He was brought up a Baptist, but vhen he was
grown up he chose the Church of England to
be his church, and then he soon became quiet
and thoughtful, and at last gave his heart
entirely to the Lord. He wanted to be a mis-

sionary, and to go away out to sonie distant
land to p5each the Gospel of the Lord Jesuîs.
He went to Africa. Once, when lie was travel-
ling on foot in Africa, lie shot a lion's cub,
which lie saw moving in the shrubs before hini
on his way. Tlhe black mari that was with hirm
took to his heels and cried, "Run, bwana, run,"
and immediately two large lions, one a lioness,
the mother of the cub, came rushing to then,
giving forth terrible roars. The natives are
very frightened oi lions. When one is near they
run for dear life, and if water is at hand they
rush into it and stand in it up to the chin, with
chattering teeth and rolling eyes, tilI the lion
walks off, which lie soon does ; for lions, like
cats, have no love for the water.

But Hannington did not run. He turned
towards the furious brutes and looked straight
at them with steady gaze. They stood glaring
at him, but did not dare to face the steady eye
of the Englishman. nit was the power of a
strong wili that kept them back. in this way.
The eye of a man is very strong when it shows
no fear, and such was the eye of Hannington.
The lions were frightened at it. Hannington,
still staring at them, gradually walked back-
wards till the lions thenselves turned away.

Hannington returned to England and was
made a bishop. Then he ýwent back to Africa,
and this time found that lie had worse than lions
to face. He took a journey to Uganda, where
lie went to preach and to teach ; but the young
king Mwanga wanted to stop the white man
from coming to Africa, and seized poor Han-
nington and those that were with him-chiefly
natives, fifty in all-.-and after keeping them
prisoners for eight days killed them all.

It was a dreadful death for the brave young
Englishman, and it was a terrible thing for hini
to have to die far away from home, and when
he was so anxious to do vork for God. But
he did work for God by his death, for others,
hearing of it, went to the same place and taught
the poor people vho murdered him better
things, and made then sorry for what they had
done. You renienber what the Saviour said,
" Except a corn of vheat fall into the ground
and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bring-
eth forth much fruit."

Because Hannington died, others at once did
the work. He was a martyr, and the death of
martyrs always made the Church gro.v larger.

WORK TO BE DONE.

Up, soldiers of Christ ! there is work to be done;
The world must be conquered for Goi's lioly Une.
Liy hold of your weapons, preparc for the fight,
The sword of the Lnrd and the Spirit of might.

Then forward, press forward ; the strong and the bold
And loyal of heart shall his banner uphold.
Let this be the war-cry -fron darkness to light:
The swod of the Lord and the Spirit of night.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Spirit of Missions, U.S.A., has a fine
picture of Bishop Rowe, of Alaska, taken in
winter costume, with snowshoes ready for
action in bis hands. He has established him-
self at Juneau, a dreary town of endless snow,
full of mineis, with their variety shows and
saloons.

THn Rev. H. A. Naylor, B.A., of the Mont-
real Diocesan Theological College, recently
admitted to the diacônate, is about to leave for
the far north, for missionary work in the dio-
cese of Selkirk. Mr. Naylor is said to be one
of the most cultured and most promising clergy.
men that the diocese of Montreal has ever pro-
duced.

His Grace the Archbishop of Ontario lias
appointed the Rev. J. K. McMorine, M.A., in-
cumbent of St. James' Church, Kingston, and
His Honor Judge Wilkison to be members of
the Board of Management of the Domestic and
Foreign Missionary Society, in place of Rev.
Rural Dean Pollard and Col. Matheson, now
members of the diocese of Ottawa.

THE diocese of Niagara has made a wise
choice in the selection of Rev. Canon DuMoulin
for its bishop. He will take with him his fine
eloquence, his steady Churclmanship (free from
extremes), his'sympathetic nature, lis burning
zeal for the welfare of society and for the souls
of men, and will be a tower of strength not
only in his own diocese, but to the Clurch
throughout the whole country.

THE late Rural Ddan Stewart, who died in
Orillia on the 15 th of May, at the advanced age
of ninety-one years and six nontlhs, was ordain-
cd to the ministry by the first Bishop of Nova
Scotia. Few people, perhaps, realized that
there were 'any clergymen in our midst or-
dained by the first colonial bishop-and the
question arises, " Are there still any of them
left ?" After serving as curate in St. John,
N.B., and .Toronto (St. James'), and living a
short tie in Kingston (Ont.), lie became in-
cumbent of Orillia (Torcnto) in 1862, where
lie resided for the rest of his life-thirty-four
years.

TiHE annual report of the venerable Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel shows that
the -work of the society is being carried on in
fifty-five dioceses in foreign parts. The ordained
missionaries on its list nunber 769, of whom
eleven are bishops. In this list there are no
fewer than 133 natives of Asia and Africa whvo
bave been admitted to holy orders. Lay
teachers number 2,900, while in the society's
colleges 3,200 students are receiving a higher
education, and 38,000 children are being taught
in the schools. In five years this venerable
society will have reaclhed its second century of
work. It was fotnded in 1701.

THE report of the third triennial meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary is a book of fifty-five
pages, and is highly creditable to thiat energetic
body. It shows a total of $50,155.82 raised by
the six dioceses of Quebec, Toroîto, Montreal,
Ontario, and Niagara within the last three years.
This sum was dealt with as follows
'aid for domestic mission purposes..... .. .. $29,9S7 44
Paid for foreign mission purposes............. 9,491 76
Iaid to sone diocese, " not included in home,

lonestic or forcign missions".... ..... 343 75
PAid to " missions undesignated "........... 312 -;2
Paid to life memberships................... 150 0o
Iaid for education of missionaries' children.... 2,700 12
laid for suindries .......................... 324 11
'aid for diocesan expenses ................. 3,067 32
Irinters' errors............................ i 50

$50,155 82
As the education of inissionaries' children is,
in all probability, that of missionaries in the
domestic field, it would appear that the ladies
are contributing $32,687.56 for domestic pur-
poses, as against $9,491.76 for foreign: We
hardly know how to classify the diozese "not
included in home, domestic, or foreign," not
yet the " undesignated missions." In addition
to the $5o,155.82, we are glad to note that the
actual cash expended upon new material and
freight on bales of clothing, etc., sent to mis-
sionaries and Indian children amounted to
$22,054.45, which makes their total $72,210.27.
In justice to themselves, the Woman's Auxili.
ary, it seems to us, ought to include money
actually spent by them on clothing for the
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destitute as so much moncy contributed for
nissionary purposes.

TiHE time-honored "C.M.S." is looking for-
ward to the celebration of its second jubilee or
centenary, to be held on the 12th of April,
1899. The C.M.S. has undoubtedly proved
itself to be a great iissionary organization, and
it lias done a good share of the evangelistic
work which lias been a strong characteristic of
the century now fast passing away. Three
years yet reimain before the centenary arrives.
This is to be a " Three Years' Enterprise," and
is to be known as the " T.Y.E." In other
words, great exertions will be made within that
time to review the past and improve the future.
The C.M.S. wishes to face its new century of
work with improved nethods and enlarged
support. May those efforts be crowned with
success!

MATSUMOTO, JAPAN.

The Rev. F. W. Kennedy thus writes fiom
Japan : As I have been in Matsunoto so short
a time, the duty of rendering a report for the
year's work must fall upon Mr. Kakuzen, who
bas worked so faithfully since his coming here,
some two years ago. Yet this should not pre-
vent nie from making a few remarks about the
present condition and future prospects of the
work. On my arrival, in September last, I
found that our congregation consisted of seven
adult Christians and two children. As some of
them lived a long distance from the town the con-
gregations vere small. As soon as I began visit-
ing with Mr. Kakuzen I discovered that the
work would be of the uphill kind. We were
received graciously enough, and the people
seemed to read with pleasure the books and
tracts that had been lent them ; but for fear of
what people would say, and not liking to open-
ly quarrel with their relatives, they will ad-
vance no further in seeking after Christianity.

Outside of Matsumoto we have two out-
stations, Shiajiri, ten miles distant on one side,
and Kawate, nine miles on the other. The
latter place is quite encouraging ; our work is
chiefly among the voung men of the place. I
hope, before long, to be able to report of excel-
lent work being done here.

Our work amongst the women is greatly
hindered by not having a Bible-woman ta visit
them in their own homes. Mrs. Kennedy and
her mother, Mrs. Rowe, are doing their best by
teaching them sewing, knitting, and fancy
work, and nost of the little girls that attend
these classes corne to our Wednesday evening
Bible reading. A schoolmaster's wife and the
daughter of the chief Shinto priest are also their
pupils.

On the vhole, though things. move slowly-
so slowly sometimes that they almost seem to

have conge to a standstill-yet the work is not
discouraging. \Ve try to remember dhat it is
only our duty to sow faithfully, it is God who
will bring forth the fruit in His own good time.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSION-
ARY SOCIFTY OF THE CHURCH

OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

ASCENSIONTIDE APPEAL, £896.

BRETHREN BELOvED IN THE LoRD,-Once
more we 'oread before you the Church's annual
appeal foi lier domestic missions. The field is
familiar to you. Algoma is its eastern bound-
ary, whence it stretches across the prairie dio-
ceses of Rupert's Land, Qu'Appelle, Calgary,
ar.d Saskatchewan, up through Athabasca and
Moosonee to Selkirk and Mackenzie River
within the Arctic Circle. From beyond the
Rocky Mountains the dioceses of Columbia,
New Westminster, and Caledonia hold out their
hands to us for aid in maintaining and extend-
ing the Church amongst their settlers, the
Indians, natives,of the soil, and the Chinese,
who in numbers have crossed the Pacific Ocean,
and will, if the Churcli be active in evangelizing
them, return by and by to their own country
as most effective Christian missionaries.

The field is so vast that our hopes and Our
courage almost fail before it. The offerings of
all our congregations must, at the best, be in-
adequate to the work now in hand, to say
nothing of all the new enterprises on which the
bishops would gladly enter at once if they had
the means.

Our courage will at once revive if we recall
the striking fact that our God can save by
a few no less than by a multitude. History
will bring up before you many instances in
which God has chosen the weak things of
the world to confound thz strong. A few,
with large faith and hearts big with love
and generosity, have been successful, when the
many have sometimes utterly failed. The
Church of EngIand is not by any means the
most numerous or the most wealthy Christian
body in the Dominion; yet, if we are devoted to
God and His Church, if we are self-denying
and zealous, it may b2 granted to us to accom-
plishi far more than we cain even picture to our-
selves in our vast domestic mission field. Cer-
tainly our hopes should never fail, seeing that
the work is all God's work. It lies closer to
the Saviour's heart than to ours, however
interested we may be. He endured that long
agony on the cross, that travail of His soul, in
order that men everywhere might be brought
to know and love Him, and become one with
Him.

He could accomplish His desire without
our aid, but He lias made us His fellow-
workers. It is our highest ionor to be
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associated with Him. It is to our reproach
that His work does not advance, that
it is hindered and kept back through our indif-
ference and want of zeal. For example, we
might, if we would but do our part, readily
supply the Church's ministrations without stint
in Algoma and the Northwest. Surely our
courage will never falter, our hopes will be ever
strong and high, if ve keep in mind that
the work is God's work, that He has not with-
drawn from it and left it all to us. Directly
and indirectly, He is ever working with us.
We are not working apart from Him or
without Him. He is working, and we are
His fellow-workers. This one fact niust banish
fear and brighten our most sanguine hopes.

We do not know, we cannot tell, why the
Most High and Mighty Ruler of the uni% erse
does not weary of our indifference, and our slug-
gishness. Vihy does He not take His work, which
is so precious to Him, out of our hands and
entrust it to some other of lis countless hosts
of iministers ? That He still trusts us, that He
still continues us in our position of fellow-
workers with Himself, is manifest. The grow-
ing missionary zeal of both our clergy and
laity are encouraging proofs to you of this. In
this spirit we appeal to you to-day.

Not a few amongst us seem to weary of AI-
goma. It appears so long since this first
missionary child of the Canadian Church was
born that some are thinking it should be of
age, that it should be now walking alone. We
have, indeed, a right to enquire whether the peo.
ple in Algoma are doing all they can and ought
to do for themselves ; but our knowledge of the
long years during which some of the congre-
gations in our older dioceses have found it neces-
sary to accept aid from the English societies
forbids any surprise that Algoma is not yet
able to do without our aid. The bishops who
have visited some of the congregations in AI.
goma during the enforced absence of the dio-
cesan can testify to the spirit that prevails
-a spirit which vill render them impatient of
accepting the bounty of others one year longer
than is unavoidable. It must be very painful
for them to have the impression that we
in the east are wearying of them. We would
have them believe that our sole desire is that
they should learn, as soon as their circum-
stances permit, to rely whoPy on themselves.
But ve know that long years must pass ere this
position can be reached. In the meantime, let
us not be weary in our well-doing. Let our
gifts be freely bestowed out of loving hearts
full of sympathy for them, their clergy, and
their bishop.

Time forbids our dwelling on the circum-
stances and needs of each of the dioceses in the
Northwest. The help we divide among them
is so small that we cannot avoid a sense of
shame and reproach as we look over the an-

nmal report of our Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society.

Little wonder if the bishops in the Northvest
manifest serious anxiety about this, in view of
the gradual wvithdrawal by the Englion soiieties
of their aid.

No doubt the standard of giving among us,
brethren, is very low, and the number vho sys.
tematically set apart for God's work in the
world a certain fixed proportion of their in-
come is small. Still the number is steadily in-
creasing, and the money which passes through
our society to aid the doraestic and foreign
fields is multiplying year by year. We must
not expect to advance by leaps and bounds.
Growth slow and gradual is God's own law.
Yet we must be busy and persistent in i. ».icing
all our fmilies, and every individual, from the
time he begins to earn anything, to adopt a
high standard of giving to God and His Church,
and to live up to that standard on principle,
according to a settled plan. Begin to-day by
doubling the amount you have hitherto given
to domestic missions in answer to the appeal
at Ascensiontide.

Last year the Church of England in Canada
raised for domestic missions, .e., for Algoma
and the Northwest, $26,516.74. Most of us
will be ready to acknowledge at once that this
amount ought to be largely increased. Ail Lhe
cong:egations in the ten dioceses which now
constitute this ecclesir tical province are both
willing and able to give in the aggregate a
niuch larger sum.

We appeal to them, one by one, thcough
their clergyman, who, by virtue of his office. is
the agent of our mnissionary society, to give up
to their power to aid the Church in her domes-
tic field. The need for all that our congregations
can reasonably contribute is pressing. The
English sccieties are withdrawing year by year
their aid. The work must ne reduced, the
number of cleigy must be diminished, unless
we supply in some measure the decrease in
the grants from England. Other Christian
bodies in Canada are providing for their own peo-
ple in the Northwest. No large suns are sent
by societies from Scotland and England for
the maintenance and extens.on of their reli-
gious services. The money is supplied in gener-
ous amounts from Eastern Canada.

What others are doing we can do-aye, and
we are «illing .o do. The English societies
are w,.ithdrawi.g their aid, not suddenly, but in
small amounts year after year, in the confident
expectat'on that the congregations in the
Northwest will, with our assistance, be able to
meet the reduction. They claim that they are
fully justified in withdrawing froni Canada
because it is growing in wealth, and the
Church of England in Canada ought to sup-
port her own missions. They point to the
fact rUt elsewhere in the world eight bun-
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dred millions are yet without any knowledge
whatever of the Lord Jesus Christ, and they
are determined to concentrate their energies in
carrying the liglt of the Gospel anong them.

We ask you,one and ail, brethren, to be loyal
and generots in your gifts to the Church of
England in Canada in aid of her efforts in your
own parish, in your own diocese, and in the
domnestic and forcign fields. Eaclh parish and
every diocese have to provide for their own
support. Otr Donestic and Foreign Mission.
arv Society inites themin ail in their efforts
on behalf of missions to our own people and
the Indians and Chinese in Algoma and the
Northwest, and to the heathen in foreign
lands. Our D. & F. M. Society, as for the sake
of brevity it is designated, is really the
Chtrch of England in Canada in her donestic
and foreign nihssionary work. I is co-extensivc
vith the Church of England in Canada. Every

meiber of the Church, as sich, and not by vir-
tue of any subscription, is a member of the D. &
F. M. Society. Every clergyman in his parish or
mission is the representative and agent of the
societv, because he is the parson or representa-
tive of the Church. The bishopi are ail! on
the Board which manages its affairs, and each
diocese elects two clergymen and two laymen
to represent it on the Board. The society
occupies a nost favorable position for its work.
It is in close touch with every congregation
and its menibers. The views of ail, bDth
clergymen and laymen, are felt directly by
the Board of Management, through its neni-
bers, who are elected by each diocesai synod.

Surely our Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society ought to occupy a warm place in our
hearts, a strong place in the life and vork of
our congregations, and a popular place in each
of cur dioceses and synods. Twice a year everv
clergyman reads to his congregation the appeal
which the society presents for foreign missions
at Epiphany, and for domestic missions at
Ascensiontide. Should aur dioceses and clergy
and congregations be satisfied sinply with their
annual offerings in response to these two ap.
peals ? Should not efforts be made to secure an-
nual subscriptions from ail who may desire to be-
cone regular contributors in this way? When
the opportunity of becoming an annual sub.
scriber is not afforded because a the trouble and
labor which the effart would deniand, we fear
that the free-will offerings in response to the
appeals may possibly be affected by the same
readiness to avoid self.denial and trouble which
has in soine degrec possession of us al]

We leavc our appeal with you, brethren, on
this Sunday,before you join in the Church's joy
in lier Lord's ascension into heaven. You will
bring your offering on Sunday next, wlen the
triumph of the Lord's return to His glory with
the Father will still be in our hearts and on
our lips.

The exalted hopes and the enduring happiness
whichl have been brought into our lives by
Hini who lias gone into heaven to be our
representative, our great High Priest and Ad-
vocate, with the Father, will make us cheerful
givers to the Church's work. That work is
to carry the sanie hopes and happiness into
other hearts throughiout our vast doniestic
mission field.

3soohs anî ileriobicals Bevartmlulct.

Thie E.-etic e a:n of Foreign iteauele ok
E. R. Peltor:, publisher. $5 a )ear.

This magazine cones tous as a welcome visitor. Itil, as
its nane indicates. a collection of articles sclecred ifro:n vais.
ous periodicals. In the May number there arc t werty arti.

tes, taken fron lnutrteen lea.ling periojica. as follaws:
l"llad' . (a)' 21 ',inr Ae'.v, Fr(nzih/y ). New
Ra.irw (3). 'emle Bar (a, one of thcm a tale), 4Vineteent/s
Ceintuyj', co.rnki.:I 2, one a serial tale), conemnprary R.
vw, NVa/ionial Rc.iewv. I.nmn'.aaIe .kure /h0ur,

Cha,,nw.. rottrnial, TMe sp.-laf.r, The Argsyy. The atti.
-es are ail well seclcte-1, and, tisough brim'ul of uacful

information, are not lcavy. They have bcen selctccd rather
with a vicw to sprightliness and attraction. Added to the
treatises ah ve enusmerated are a fcw pages of misceltany,
containing soie shorter articles full of inherest, and also a
publilsers' dcpartmnent. One can scarcely imagine a better
collec::on of rcading mater than that couched wihin tiais
periodical. lis apprarance asaand typography are largely
in its favor.

The Sunday at Ffome, Te I.eisure //Mur, The r.eà'i < wn
andl Girrs Owe I.ar. Friendly Greeings, etc. Tc Reli-
ginus Tract Society, 56 P.s:ernoster Row, London.

Th S j".i'y a! Iu" for '.%Tay contains several interes:ing
tales and other artackce, sone of then bseauifitly iltu,trated.
That on Ilsunday in I.verpool" bas a vcy goobri p-cture
of -,Ian 31aclaren," who is one of the Liverpol ckergy.
"Tarsu; of To.day," b-y John F. Fraser, may be perhaps
specidlly ntnisoned. TU; Leisure IJanr. in an article en
the liritish sluscun, describes, wuih the help of numerous-
illu<Itratii'ns, the departmncnt of Egyptian and .%..yrian
antiquitics. Thse frontispiece, " The Nursey," is a lvely

.lule spring picture-some Utile pe: lambs, Ibroug:.t up by
band. zaking their Isrcakfast out of a sotlte. Ire cirr
0.' " egins a newscrial called ".A Child of Gen:u, by
Lily %Vatsn.

(a) 7yn ErAsit.ir (one shilling), 42) Te car,.nan's
nse (sxp:nce). Ln.Jon: Ilodder & Stough;on, :7

Paîcînoster Row.
lrofssor Ramsay's article on "lA Fixcd Date in tse Lifc

of St. ltsul," in the Fxpsitr for May, is an interesting
study in the rnnvements of the greai apostle by ont who bas
followed those mavements very closely. "The Ideal
Preacher," by lrebendary IL. Whitcioord, presents a charm-
ing littie p:clure of ohn the Bapisi, both n his awn actions
and in the Saviour's estimate of him. The Clernm;'s

a.rga:ne for %Tay is full of suggestions and outlir.es fir ser.
mons and addresses, and has articles, on " Lessons in Faith
and Love" and the "Iligiher BIiology-"

7; tt i.izan c'-dw et( the I;PorIj. Àçew .r anal
Toronto (it Richmaond street west): Funk & Wagnalli C.
s:.50 a ycar.

The Nlay number is full of good things, ail bearing upon
Smionaryssbjects past and prcsent. "Missions in Sians
and I.'es " are well lescribed by Rev. Dr. Ellinwal- ; and.



AND MISSION NEWS. ,

the "3Missionary Romance," by Dr. George Smith, is con-
tinued with goo: effect. A subject which needs continual
treatment, viz., " Christ's Teaching About 'Money and the
Rule of Christian Giving," is well presented by Rev. James
Johnson, of England. The brief itens throughout the maga.
zine are valuable.

The Review of Reviews. New York : 13 Astu. Place.
$2.50 a year.

The Mlay number bas an illustrated account of about sixty
Anierican and foreign conventions, expositions, summer uni.
versities, and other important erents ofthe month : a charac-
ter sketch of the famuus correspondent. M. de Blowitz; an
article on the author of " Tom Brown" ; also a treatise on
" Vacation Camps and Boys' Republics." together with copi.
ous editorial contments on the " lrogress of the Wcrld,"
and the substance of leading articles fron prominent periodi.
cals. Current 1 Iistory in Caricature is always good.

The Religious Reziew of Review. London (63 Pater-
noster Row) and New York.

This Review of April i5th gives a large amnunt of inter-
esting natter regarding the late Archdeacon Dennison, and
of Mashonaland, with the Rt. Rev. Dr. Gaul. its bishop ;
also of the ncw temperance crusade under 'Mr. Tennyson
Smith. Varinus other subjects of.a religious nature are well
presented. A brief serman by Rev. lrelndary Stanley
Leathes, D. D., on the " Promise of the Comforter," is well
worth rcading.

The Iomiti Revien. Funk & Wagnalls Company.
New Vork and Toronto.

The Anril number bas several good and suggestive ser.
mons, together with much helpful matter for the poor,
wearied parson. The expository section, the pastorial sec.
tion, social section, and miscellaneou sectinn, afford good
food for thought in accordance with the subject they each
and all represent.

The Amitrican, Churih Sunday Schooi N.4a;a:ine. Phila.
delphia. 51.25 a year.

The 3ay number bas several suggestive articles. Indeed,
the reading mater of this magazine is always goo]. and
shows careful selection of subjects and able treatment of
them.

GCermnzeia. A. W. Spanhoofd, Manchester, N.H. This
is a vell.arranged monthly periodical for the study of the
German language. Each number contains valuable assist.
ance for students of the tongue.

TREASURER'S STATEAENT.

The following are the amounts received to
date by the Secretary-Treasurer since April
6th. x$96:

Domesic. Foei.
Algoma, for-

Undesignated......................S Ii 62
Inlian 1lomes................... io oo
Undcsignated...................... $ 107 43

Huron W.A., for-
Algoma......................
Algoma Education Fond..........
Mackenzie Rivet....... ...........
Ru, t's Land, Dynevor Hospital....
Sas atchewan and Calgary-

Emmanuel College...............

Sao 62 S1o7 43

5 So
75 00
1000
1000

20 oo

Onion Lake. . ................ $25 oo
Iiood Reserve Hospital.......... 5 Co
Omoksene, Little l<tie .. ....... 15 oo

C.M.S., China, Stewart 3Memorial...
Japan, Miss Smith's lIospital .......

" Wycliffe, 3Miss Young........
Tews, London Society..............
Armenians............ ........ ..

Iluron Diocese, for-
Domestic, general ................. $ 125 oo
Indian IIomes................... 200 oo
Epiphany collections..............
Jews, London Society.............

Montreal, for-
Indian Homes................. ..
C.C.M .A .........................
Qu'Appelle ..... .................
General .... .....................
Saskatchewan and Calgary-

Picgin Indians..................
Indian Homes..... ...............
General ..........................
Qu'Appelle, per W.A ..............
Indian llomes.....................
S.P.G., Madras...................
Japan.................. .........
Japan, Rev. MIr.Robinson ..........
C.M.S., China..... .... .........
Kaffria ........ .. ...... .....
japan, Nagano buildings............
S..G.,•31adras...................

$
Niagara., for-

Rupert's Land Mission Fund........
Algoma, Uffington, pert W ........
Athabasca, Peace River, per W.A...
Saskatchewan and Calgary-

Rv.J. Iinchliffe. per W.A.....
Ven. Archdeacon Tims, per W A..

Alackenzie River, Fire Fund,per W.A.
Saskatchewan and Calgary-

Rev. J. Hines, per W.A........-.
Qa'Appelle, Saltcoats Hospital, pet

W%.A ...............-........-.
Rupert's Land, home missions.......

"l " "l "per W.A.
Mackenzie River.... .............
Algomi, Bishop's stipend...........

gcneral...................
Ruperî's Land, gencral.............
Norîhwest missions.................

Mlackenzie River................
Athabasca ........................
Qu'Appelle, Indian Home .........
Indian Homes.....................
)omCstic, geneal .............. ..

jews, London Society, fron-
Church of Ascension, 1iamilton....

apan, Miss Smith. per W.A........
ews, P.M., per W.A.... .........

6444,... .. . .. . .. .

C-C M.A.......................
C.C.3.A., Japan................
Armenians.............. .......
Genral -........................

Nova Scotia, for- $r,
Domestic missions..................
Collcted, Halfax, Bishop..........
Domestic missions.................
Indian wok........................
Indiarn Iomes, from-

St. Luke's Cathedral, Ilalifax.....
Collected, IIalifax, Bishop..........

$ 2 60
27 CO
44 85
41 o0

4 50

.

.

S4

1,000 Co
350 Co

90 So$1, 4 69 95

$ 1 12
62 39
3S 50
44 33

Io o
6 93
1 30

S oo
44 9s

490 20
4 oa
9 Ca
5 Ca

46 91
36 09

150 12

161 75 $741 32

75 55
2 SO

73 50

Il100
7 35

63 Co

9 95

5 Co
134 45
22 00

230 cO
25 25

3 00
6 oo

65
10 00

126 20
336 05

59 42
1500 o

50

2 '0
73 9
2 70

4 SS IS

233 1o $7S SI

50
12 50
93 45
23 23

.3S 65
12 "o
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Foreign, general...................
Jews, P.M........................
jews, London Society............

Ontario, for-
Indian Homes.....................
Indian Homes.....................
Saskatchewan and Calgary, pet W.A.
Northwest missions, pet W.A .......
Domestic missions ................
Indian Homes.....................

44 "e

Algoma, Bisbop's stipend forjanuary.
Algoma, Shingwauk ...............
Saskatchewan and Calgary-

Piegan, pet W.A................
Qu'Aprlle, Indian Home..........
kuper s Land.....................
Mackenzie River, pet W.A.........
Indian Homes.....................
Zenana, per .A.............
Bkitish Columbia, per W.A......
Japan, Miss Smith, etc., pet W.A...

" Rev. II.J. Hamilton, pet W.A.
Foreign missions ..............
Epiphany Appeal..................
Jews, London Society ..............

" .l......... ............

$431 31
6 22
1 75

$173 33 $451 78

29 65
3400
900

70 50
500

2400
SOS

100 00
3 50

500
1500
35 00
1000
91 o

7 60
13 CO

154 25
5 00
5 00

4000
67 39

144 18

S439 74 $416 42

Quebec, for-
Indian Homes ................... $ 6 5o
Jews, London Society. ........... 2 68

S *4 * ·.- - 5 00
" " ". 1900

$ 650 Î26 68
Toronto, for-

Indian Homes.................... $ Il 72
" " .................... 2 72

Rupert's Land, pet W.A........... 4 35
4 "4 "1 4 ...... 55

Mackenzie River ................. 6 52
Saskltcbewan and Calgary-

Blackfoot Home, per W.A........ 73 73
Suppor of child, per W.A...... 20oo
Expenses, pet W.A...... ..... 2 60
Matro's salary, pet W.A....... 75 o

Rupet's Land, Indians, pet W.A... iS oo
" " Mission " . 100o0

Athabasca, salary. etc. " " ... 62 So
Saskatchewan and Calgary-

Rev. J. Hinchliffe, pet W.A..... oo oo
Piegmn Home debt, pet W.A.... 50 oo
Sarcee Hospital, " " .... 1 0o
Blackfo.t Home, . .-. 32 20

Support of child, " ".... 50 oo
Rupert's Land, " " .... 5 oo
A"goa missionsl, "l .... 147 61a io " " .... 6s 75

-. Temiscamint , " " .... 121 35
Saskatcbewan and ar, per W.A. I5 oo

Blackfoot Hlome,.pe r W%. A........ 4o o6.
Mackenzie River M:ssions, pet W.A.. 14 60

Education A.M., per W.A........ 50 o
Algoma misions, etc., pet V.A..... 49 70
Moosonee missions, " " ..... 4 0o
Algoma " " " . 12 84
Nortbwest e " . 3 05
Athabasca, Peace River ............ 4 C
Saskatchewan aMd Calgary, Blackfoot

India Homes...................2S 25
Holy Trinity,Toronto............ 7 44
Umbridge.................. .. 4 58
Lakeeld..................... 5 60
Warsw....................... 98

Saskatchewan and Calgary-
Nepowé ýin .....................

M ackenzie .ver ..................
New; Westminster.................
Algoma, Shingwauk ...............

4.
" " . .. .. .. .. .•. . .

Indian Homes.....................
44 4

" " . .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .

Qu'Appelle, Saltcoats..............
Indian Home...................

" " ............ .....

" " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .

Saskatchewan and Calgary-
Blackfoot Home ................

Rupert's Land missions ............
Indian Homes.....................
Algoma, General, pet W.A.........

Shingwauk, . " "

Algoma, " ".....
For clergymen, etc., pet W.A.

Athxbasca,iPeace River, etc.,per W A.
44 64 44 *44

Mackenzie River (gift), " "
44 44 le 96 69

General. pet W.A...............
Qu'Appelle, " " .....
Jupert's Land C.C.M.A., per W.A..
Saskatchewan and Calgary, " ".

Rev. Ilinchliffe, " .
Indian homes.....................
Domestic missions ................

$ 9 83
4 74

2000
25 0o
3 31
2 39

23 94
12 56
z6 25
7 47
3 57

18 25
80 28

10 32
23 o
6603
5000
20 o
5000
94 02
35 07
21 10
15 Oo
4 10

58 23
40 00
4 50
5 o

4Japan, Miss Paterson,per W.A ...... $ 21 50
Rev.J. .G. Waller, " " ...... :S 50

Jews, London Society, " " ...... 60
Japan, Wycliffe, " " ...... 8 57

Rev. a. 1. Hamilton, pet W.A... 2 50
C.M.S.. China. Rev.S. Boydper W.A. 3 90
Japan, Wycliffe, pet W.A.......... 36 75
Armenians, " .......... 70 19
Japan, Nagano, Training School,

per W.A ....................... 5000
Epiphany Appeal.................. 123 16

Interest ........................ 10 28
W.A. collections .................. 6 85
Epiphany collection................ 12 31
Forcign, pet W.A................. 285

"4 44 " .......... .. ... 8 50

CC..M.A." ................. 1 oo
C.M.S., India, Rev. F. Alexander. 50 00
Japan, Naçano Church............. 25 o
lapan, C.C.M.A..... ............. Il 13
C.M.S., China, pet W.A........... 2 70
7enansRamabai, per W.A ........ 1 o0
Miscellaneous, South America, pet

W.A...................... ... r 00
Japan, Wycline, pet W.A-..-----. 33 26

Otpha' Home, pet W.A......... il 29
C.M.S., Stewart Band, per W.A.... 1 46
Zenana missions, * 4. .... 9905
Foreign, general .................. 5 00

jap, Nagano Church site, pet W.A. 25 00
k.oEering, annual meetings,

per W.A......... ............ 700
Mass Paterson's school, pet W.A... 200

$,.935 68$ 652 35
From British Columbia............... 5 o 500

"IoTALS.

Domestic. Foreign. Total.
As above ......... $ 4,46652 ,669 74 S 9,136 26
Previoaska&nowl'd 7,103 94 4,585 8r zz,689 75

$11,570 46 $9255 55 $20,826 o
CHAS. H. MocxRIDGE,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Toronto, May x4th, 1896.
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• .Tua Wonan's Association have -once more
comroeqced-their Work"after their magnificent*
effort -at Easter.' The decimal collectors are

*-busy throùghput the parish, and.much interest
is being.manifested in their labours.'

T u summer parade of." Tag.Guards to
the Cathedraltook place on Sunday, May 17.'
They were accompanied by the " Princess
Louise Dragoons," and the march ou wS as a
most creditable .. ne.. As usual, they were
headed by the-Venerable Archdéacon Lauder,
the cliapain, who accompanied the colonel in

'conmand and other officers. At the Cathedral
the short form of evensong was sung. '.The
complaint sometimes'heard that the services of
the Church cancot be entered into by the vol-
unteers is never made, by " The -Guards," for
each soldier had a printed copy of the service;
and -tlie result-was thatthe Canticles, Psalms>

-and hymns Were lustily sung-and thè whole
se vice thereby retidered xmore enjoyable.- The.
sermon was preached by Rev. W. -U Leucks,
and a libéral offertory was made towards the
General Hospital. The next Sunday .. The
Guards" were in Peith, and their church par-
ade was to St. James' Church, where the Rev.

V j. IMucikleston addressed theni. Arch.

deacon Lauder accompanied thenl, and he
preacned-.atmorning prayer on Wjiitsunday.

Ta, confirmation classes at Chrisi Church
Cathedral are now being held regularly, and
the annuil visit of the Bishop to admwinister the
spostolic xite of "Ilaying on of bands"is ex

/pected at.the end of June.

A SPECIAL vestry ieeting was held at the
Cathedral onTuesday, May 26, to consider the,-*
propoition that therectory house of the parish-
be rented,as a residence for the, Bishop. It
was decided to -make the necessary repairs and
inmprovements, and it is hoped that by the xst
of September the Bishop and his family will
be resideùts of Ottawa..,

THE quartérly meeting of the Brotberhood
of St. Andrew was held on May 27 in St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, and donsisted of evensong,
with an address by theBishop. Theguarterly
corporate communion of all the chapters-in
Ottaiva was made on Trinity Sunday in St.
Barnabas7.

CalaAtIati sRy
THE SORT, FAORITE INE

BEKTWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL.

TRAI?( SERVICE, FEIR4UARY t896.
Le. Otawa, 's no a.m. .Arr. Montes1.3oa.m'

45~ ~ ~~4 P.m " -r.5pM'.*~onftical,tq.roL.m. " ottawa. u.4spn'

PaTanBofret Parlor CAM.

Coe- c=necÙort at.Moarcal. ror Qat
Efalfix.Pona:)d. and all ots -Eus:t ad S

- 1.Aff. Ne> York
.o.otats.o.n. ,& . or C.V,..

Lve. ew-York1
-via.New York Cnra Arr. Ottawa:r.oa.n.

TamRotUan Sr.xreCú OirrKwaa< OmTwÂ
and Navr YoRs.

Lt-i. Otawa 3.coP.m. -Arr.Boston v..ua.m.
Boston 7. . --- " Oltawa Zr.o L..

For time-taLenrmton.oeand tickoets apply
t CiTORu 1nell1 HoeBok, oray agent

ofthe C syr'onnectiinglines.. . .
2. J. CilAMBERLI~. . ~ J.SMXTH

~Daly, fxansondy.

-ADVERTISING-
SPACE.

Tao ron95,. ' NGircBzL.

A. E. BRETHOURr

I1SINUG CHEMIST -AND DRUGGIST

cos: cooprEa AND BANr STs.-

9.3o ; :A.. ts o too.

T. A. SHORE,

CONTRACTOR. & BUILDER

'JOBIBING ATrENDED TO.

- F.r -na..r JN6r t

~ROP: LOt. ~aflK aDO ~n sor: Cor. Ban. and oopraa. i

Newspapers and Magazines

.EI=VERED raoueTLf. 3T

W.LLIAM ROBERTSON
BOOKSEI.LER,, STATIQNE2 Tic..

69 RIDEAO ST.

Viiting Cards,etc.,Printedrongtaved
Sto Order.

.
55
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Children's HIair-Cutting a Specialty
AT THE

Bank Street Shaving
and

Hair-Dressing Parlor,
FRANK BLOMFIELD, Prop.

Slinn's Block, - 155 Bank St.

THE OTTAWA DAIRY,
2io and 212 SPARKS STREFT.

R. McGREGOR.

TELEPIONE 299.

W. H. MARTIN,

MERCHANT TAILOR . . . .

OTTAWA.

The Broadway, 133 SIAXIZS STREFE.

TOPLEY_...
Is 1LEASED TO SEE VISITORs,

JARVIS ..... •

EVERY TIME I

FOR

BEST PHOTOS.

GEO. E. PRESTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

. . . 219-RiinEAu STREET-219 . . .

ZIF Good assortment of English, Scotch, and
Canadian Tweedstoselect (rom.

Depostory Ottawa Auxiliary Bible SocietY.

Ja.1Ff S fiOPH & SOriS
BOOKSELLERS, BOOKBINDERS,

and JOB FRINTERS

Importlng and Manufacturing Stationers

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Sts., OTTAWA.

a a a a

HENRY WATTERS

CHEMIST A-n DRUGGIST

132 Sparks Street, CORNER SPARKS ANI> BANK SlREETS

Photographic Supplies for Amateurs.

Church of England Children's
Hospital and Convalescent Home

199 WURTE1BULRG. ST.

Receives Sick and Delicate Children eÇfall Denon
,na1tin' Free. I

AlSo teceives a few adult pay patient«. Trained
Nurses fer Dut.ide employment to te had on ap.
plicatio' to Matron.

IT WILL P.W %ut Tu uLT THETWO MACS
YOUR \\RINGERs AT TAILORING COMPANY

J. H. CONNORS, Cor. Sparks and Bank Sts.

525 St'5SFN STREEl. TRY TiiEM FOR FIT AND FINISn.

Only %Ianutactured in Ottawa. STEWART &.

R. A. McCORMICK

CHEJJST and DRUGGIST

75 SPARKs ST., OrrNw, ONT.

Sunday Hours: 9.30 to 12; 2.30 to 5;
S to 10.

TEI.EONE 159

HARRIS & CAMPBELL

. . . FURNITURE . . .

Manufacturers and Importers,

42 and 44 OCONNoR STREET,

OTTAWA.

C. H. THORBURN,
<St:CCesSOR TO R. Uoc.ow)

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS,
HYMN BOOKS.

Sunday Schuol Teachers' Supplies.

IIS SPARKS STREET.

j. J.GORIU-LY, Q.C. • JOiNsF.ORnE.

GORMULLY & ORDE

B.ARRISTERS, SOICITORs, ETC.

DUIS'CA.BR
OTTAWA,

ALFRED H. JARVIS

BANK - STREETr - STATIONER

IOOKsci.I.FR nnd NF.WSI)EALER

157 Bank Sired
(Slinn's Block)

One Price. We Try to PMease.

Telephone 732. C.P.R. Telegraph.


